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COWHfliUI QUI
Taleotcd Pierrots Drow Ortr nve 

Huadtod To Bdcslleot Show.
The Cowichsn Qaertet hsre come, 

*6ne snd sre •till with us—like the 
flies. ‘'Where do Queries go in the 
«ay sprinMiroe?** is the question now 
esusmg almost as much agitation as 
the famous "salary grab.**

One question was happily setUed 
Utt Thursday nigbMt least over fire 
hundred, people who sat on "unstick- 
^le" seau at the Agricultural halt 
Duncan, win tell you so. TTie Queries 
scored a great success.

Not sioM Victorians invaded 
with **The Mkndarin^ has there been 
«uch a gatherinr-of the clans. For 
the first time they Were able to ap
preciate the artistry of Mr. L. C. 
Springett and the business acumen of 
the Agricultural Society's directorate.

Excellent as are the new stage set- 
tings.«tbe scenic background is in a 
class by itself. lu realism was so 
striking that odd Queries departed 
thence at frequent intervals, presum
ably to lave heated brows in the cool 
waters of Cowichan Bay.

The acoustic properties of the hall 
are about to be improved. In some por
tions on Thursday the need of this 
innovation was emphasised.

As orguiser, producer and pianist, 
Mrs. Innis Noad deserves verbal as 
well as floral bouquets. Capt E. G. 
Williams IS to be congratulated on 
demonstrating that Cowichan now 
leads the wav in stage management 
as in other fcsi artistic channels of 
activity.

Among the outstanding features 
making for success were the sta^
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------------ ------- — —Itlessly car
ried out One knows now that a 
question mark should be written in 
black and yellow. From the attend
ants to the kewpies. (set for luck— 
or warmth—near the footlights) to 
those who perched on individual tubs, 
the inference was the same.

Hs Was Ob Hand 
Judging by the applause, Mr. W. E. 

<Jp<Bo must have been present in mul
tiple degree. He was strong at the 
op«nmg chorus; hilarious over the- 
«orv telling; enthusiastic when Mr. 
A. Q. Easttw twirled a cafle or con
veyed a spiral nose dive; rejoiceif 
when Mrs. Stuart solved the great 
•conundrum? and steadily persisted in 
appreciating a programme of twenty 
sine Items.

Mr, Eastman is drad as a "Query." 
He IS the "goods." "Mr. Conductor," 
Archibald." "Come Along Kate" were 

alike excellent, but "Where do flies 
go?” was even better. Mrs. Stuart 
was equally pleasing in recitation,

'Hg or conspiracy in "Murder.*
Mr. H. W. Bevan "possesses a rich

ly modulated and highly trained pro
fessional operatic basso profundo"
(see advt.). This discovery should be 
hailed with delight in pure bred stock 
circles. Evidently tX Commander 
Stuart his companion tn crime, was 
aware of the fact.

"Alice Blue (Jown," sung veiw 
sweetly by Miss Edith Bevan and il
lustrated by her little sister, Dolby 
Bevan. captured everyone. Another 
fascinating scene was the "Modn" 
song in which Mrs. Macbean was the 
central figure. Yet another was when 
Mr. R. £. Macbean sang "The Mole 
and the Butlerfly."

Mr. L. A. S. Cole was not "a merry 
old soul" but he managed to liven op 
the "Four Jolly Sailormen." His songs 
and those of Mrs. Mutter, Mrs. Mac
bean and Mr. H. Sunderland were be
yond "query." Mr. Macbean was as 
welcome with violin as with voice.

One member of the Avalon Frisco 
Four who, in monkish garb, played 
for the subsequent dancing, contrib
uted a solo on the xylophone.

The proceeds of the performance 
will increase the Cowichan Women’s 
Institute bank account considerably.

* The latest query is "Where do the 
lights go after 1 a.m.?

INWIEDjpPUy
Cowichaa Amateur Orchestral Sodety 

For Victoria Snn^y Concert.

The Oowiehaa* Amateur Orchestral 
Society are to be congratulated on the 
compliment paid them by the G. W. 
V. A. branch in Victoria. This branch 
holds, every Suaday night, concerts 
in the Royal Victoria theatre and the 
Cowichan orchestra have been invited
to play at one to be ----------
April 24th or May 1st. 
cepted the invitation.

Victoria cannot boast of a single 
symphony orchestra in its midst, 
though It possesses many talented 
musicians and music lovers.

The Cowichan orchestra is at pres
ent hard at work practising for its 
annual concert to be held in Duncan 
on April 21st Another addition to the 
instruments includes a set of orchestra 
tmmaai. which Mr. A. B. Whittaker 
will play.

Mra. S. Wilkinson, of Quamichaa 
Lake, is also another welcome mem
ber and has become one of the 
violinists, of whom there are now 
five. Mr. J.D. Pollock, a former first 
violin. Iiaving lately played udth Mr. 
F. J. Norie as one of the violas. It is 
bc^ed to add a bassoonist at some fn- 
tnre date.

With these increases to the original 
members Cowichan music lovers may 
be assured of a real musical t^eat 
when the orchestral concert is given.

DUNCAN SIDEETS
‘TSS.S'.teaas:.'

PolicTwtng arc extracts from the pr<^- 
limmary report of Mr. C. Bracken- 
ridge, Vancouver, to Duncan city 
council on the paving of Craig ilreet, 
Trunk road to Station st*eet: Station 
street, Craig street to Front' street; 
and Front street, Trunk road to Evans
SttBCt

He says;—In view of the fact that 
there are no sewcfs in any of the 
streets. 1 hsve deemed it advisable 
not to pave such streets the full widtli. 
in order to leave room for the instal
lation of sewers in the future, without 
necessitating the tearing up of the 
pavements.

Consequently, on leaving these un
paved portions, it becomes possible 
to defer the construction of some 
system of surface draining for the 
pr^ent, taking advantage of the 
existing facilities for removing the 
surface water, which, I am given to 
understand, will adequately take care 
of the tame.

From the accompanying sketch 
plan, you will see provision is made 
for a pavement 30 feet wide on Craig 
street in order to allow ample room 
for the accomodation of standing traf
fic on the east side, and at the same 
time leaves a width of 5 feet unpaved 
on the west side. -

On Station street. I think the ar- 
rannment shown of paving each side 
18 feet wide, and leaving the unpaved 
portion in the centre, will prove lo 
be the most satisfactory treatment of 
this block.

The cenical portion can be used for 
parking autos, and the width of the 
pavement 18 feet on each side, will 
allow ample room for vehicles to draw 
op aloDMidc the stores ilarallel to th% 
curb without obstnictiim passing traf
fic. This block is so flat, that if the 
paved portion was placed in the centre 
of the road, it would be almost im
possible to keep the unpaved portions 
at the sides from taming into mud 
and water holes in the wet weather, 
and a very unsightly condition woulo 
he created in front of the stores and 
business premises.

FIm Plaea for Memorial
•The sm^oted trratment of this 

blocks wtil provide a splendid setting 
for your proposed war memorial, if 
my understanding of the adopted lo
cation is correct.

On Front «reet between the Trunk 
road and Kenneth street, provision is 
made for a pavement 24 feet wide, the 
easterly side of this pavement bcinfl 
pUced on the easterly boundary ol 
Front street. This arrangement, while 
providing a paved roadway of ample 
width to take care of all traffic, would 
not necessitate the removal of the 
trees in front of the Tzouhalem hotel, 
nor would it involve at the present 
time, the raising of the concrete walk 
in front of the hotel.

If the paving of Front street is pro
ceeded with, it would be very desirable 
to secure the co-operation of the £. 
A N. Raffway Co., by endeavouring to 
have the approach to the station paved 
at the same time.

From Kenneth street to Evans 
street the pavement is showp 16 feet 
wide, which is considered sufficient 
for the present day traffic, and would 
most likely be the extreme width that 
the provincial government would 
grant their half of the cost of any 
secondary highivay paving.

Coming now to the roost suitable 
clast of pavement. I have given con
siderable thought to this que^on, and 
have come to the conclusion that in 
view of all conditions, there is prac
tically no choice in the matter other 
than to construct your pavements of 
one-course Portland cement concrete.

First of all, the limited extent of
your paving programme absolutely 
precludes the possibilities of obtaining 
any type of mixed bituminous rave- 
ment, such as bitulithic or asphaltic 
concrete, unless same could be mixed 
in some form of small portable hot 
mixer. There are ytry few of suci 
mixers around, and unless good fac>l 
ities are provided for drying the ma 
terials, except in warm weather, the 
results are liable not to be very sat
isfactory.

Again, I find on examining the lev
els of the streets involved that, in 
order to make the pavements conform 
in some measure to the concrete side
walks. and yet make allowance in 
grades to provide a fall for surface 
water, in view of the very flat con
dition of the streets, it is practically 
impossible to build up on top of che 
existing gravel roads, and will be nec
essary to excavate such roads more 
or less alt over, to an average depth 
of the pavement desired. This means, 
to a great extent, destroying whatsup- 
porting values the existing roads may 
possess, and so makes a new one- 
course concrete pavement all the more 
necessary.

CoocretB Pavcnwnta
Mr. Brackenridge then deals at 

length with alternate schemes be had 
considered and gives reason for not 
recommending them. He proceeds:—

These concrete 
constmeted 
verj likely
cracks, and ___ ___ __ ___
nsason for the suggbsted treatment of 

, wnei

CREAMERYBUnDING
lottalU^ Modem Office Accocnoda- 

tioa aad Pomto Warehouaa.

Those who have at any time Held 
an interview of long or short duration 
with the genial manager of the Cow
ichan Creamery Association in his of
fice in the Duncan buildings, will wel
come the signs of activity and the 
harmonious sound of sawing, sbing- 
Img and nail driving that is at present 
to be heard in those parts.

No longer will it be necessary to 
elbow one's way along an extremely 
narrow lobby to see Mr. W. Paterson 
in an piTtce that was emphatically not 
built for comfort, beauty or dust re
sisting. For this part of the building 
is to be enlarged to measure 26 by 
32 feet, to be deprived of its office fix
tures and used in future as the po
tato warehouse.

A new building is to be added to 
the present butter room and it wDl 
extend to within six feet of the Cream
ery faction of the E. ft N. R. track. 
Always an ambitious concern' the 
Creamery have decided that their 
Association must have the best and 
this new addition will be a two stqri^ 
structure.

On the ground floor at the entrance 
will be a lobby, which will be fitted 
with'a counter, and ample room for 
several customers at one time.

From the lobby one will entw theitw 1 
D.

- - - - ....... -- usual, have supervtsioO.
There wjtl aiao be room for an extrp 
clerk in this office, which poshion 
Miss C N. Paterson ig at pre.sent fin
ing. The manager’s office will be Xd- 
la^nt to the general office. . , 

From the manager’s office or from 
the passage access may be gained to 

leadin 'ling to one large room, 
IS the Board room. Here

the stairs li
lo be known as___________ ....
the learned directors of the Associa
tion will hold their meetings and dis
cuss the welfare of the Cowichan dis
trict. This has been a much>needed 
addition in the past and will prove 
very welcome both to the directors 
and to the Creamery office staff.

Mr. J. C. E. Hcnslowe was the ar
chitect for these alterations and Mr. 
p. C. Brown has a large staff of men 
bard at work to have them com
pleted as soon as oossible.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advaoct

iHsnucr

LOGGING FATAUTY
Choker BCrikea Man In Forehead At 

Cowichan Lobe Camp

John Scott, a logger, was killed on 
Tnetay afternoon at the <^noa Bay 
Logging Co.’s camp at Cottonwood 
•:reek. Cowichan Lake.

The donkey engine was hauling a 
log. on which one choker Kad been 
olaced. A choker, which had been on 
it. previously was underneath and. 
when the log moved, this choker flew 
around and struck Scott on the fore
head. He was standing behind a 
stump which did not protect his head.

He lived for about two hours. Dr. 
H. F. D. Stephens. R.Ny conducted 
an inquest the same evening at Cow
ichan Lake. Mr. A. H. Lomas being 
foreman. The verdict was accidental 
death with no blame attached to any
one. Provincial constable W. Kier 
had charge of the case.

The unfortonate man was single, 
aged about 35, and came from On
tario. He had been in the province 
ten years and had been at the lake only 
three weeks, going there from Van
couver.

He has a brother in Calgary from 
whom word was being wait^ yester
day concerning the funeral.

pavements when 
of any great width are 
to . develop longitudinal 
this was an additional

Station street, where two separate 
strips of pavement would be cob- 
stmeted. Instead of one wide pavement.

One great disadvantage to conctete 
pavemenu for city streets, is the 
len^ of time required for curing 

A.pavemenu after they are eon- 
strncte^ It is uccessary to keep all 
traffic OB concrete pavemenu for two

or three weeks after they are laid in 
order to allow the pavement to harden 
thoroughly and develop the requisite 
strength. The delay means incon
venience to business houses adjoining 
such pavements, but usually some 
temporary arrangements can be made 
to tide over the period of construction 
and smsontng.

The total yardage of pavement 
shown on the accompanying plan is 
4,744 s^are yards made up as fol 
lows:—Craig street, Trunk road to 
Station street, 577 square yards; In
tersection at Craig and Staiioia street. 
326 square yards; Station street. Craig 
.itreet to Front street, 1,116 square 
yards; Front street. Trunk road to 
Kenneth street, 1.825 square yards; 
Front street, Kenneth street to Evans 
street. 900 square yards. Total 4.744 
square ^rds.

I estimate a one-course Portland 
cement concrete pavement. 7-inches 
thick, of 1 part cement, 2 parts sand 
and three parts gravel mix, would cost 
approximately $4.00 per square yard, 
to which Would have to added the cost 
of the necessary grading, which with
out going into all the detail involved 
m plotting the cross sections and com
puting the quantities, might amount to 
another 40c per square yard or a total 
of $4.40 per aqimre yard of pavement 
in place.

I tin informed by Mr. TomlM of the 
B. C Cement Company, that his com
pany, to order to encourage the in
troduction of concrete pavements in 
B. C., would be prepared to allow 
the city of Duncan, an advertising 
donation of %\^.00 for every mile 
of concrete pavement constructed, 
bated on a width of 16 feet, having 
a thickness of 6-Inches on the should
ers and 7H-incbea in the centre, and 
using a 1-2-3 mix, this amounts to 
about 13q per square yard, which 
would he deduct^ from the S4.40 
leaving a nett estimated cost of U27 
per square yard of pavetneot m place.

Teachers and School ChOdren Help— 
Oriental Reeldenta Give

The Cowichan Electoral District 
War Memorial committee met on 
Wednesday of last week at Duncan 
city hall, Mayor Pitt presiding and 
Capt. Douglas Groves, Messrs W.L.B. 
Young, L. A. Knox and Hugh Savage 
being present

Mr. A. A. B. Herd, who has acted 
as hon. secretary since May last, sub
mitted his resignation owing to ill 
health. This was accepted with regret 
and Mr. F. G. Smithson was appointed 
honorary secretary-treasurer. Reeve 
Paitson and Mr. w. M. Dwyer have 
been added to the committee.

Mr. Young rraorted that one volun
teer. the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, was 
out ranva.ssing, and that Mr. J. Greig 
had enlisted the co-operation oT 
teachers in securing small gifts from 
the children of all public and private 
schools in the district

It w*as pointed out that the Sikh 
lumber company had made a generous 
donation: that Chinese residents had 
come forward sponuneously with 
gifts and that a Japanese resident had 
volunteered to collect sums from his 
compatriots.

Cost of Crow
Mr. Savage reported the activities 

of the publicity committee and on an 
interview with Mr. Knowland, of Pat
terson. Chandler ft St^hen, Van- 
cauover. This firm submitted two de
signs for the cross. The price for the 
cross alone was $1,950 and for the 
lead lettering $500, toul ^.450. As 
there are so many names the firm 
had agreed to do the lettering work 
arcost.

* It was decided to accept the design 
ofi the cross which was 13-feet 9-ina. 
in height The committee felt con
fident that the money required would 
be forthcoming. There was then $1,- 
634 in hand.

Respecting the question of whether 
ex-service meh should contribute. 
Capl. Groves said that the memorial 
should not only be erected by those 
who had remained at home but those 
who had gone overseae should give, as 
a thank-offering that they had gut 
back safely.

Mr. Dwyer described how the tern- 
posary cotton cairn was erected on 
the previous Sunday. Its site on Mt. 
Pr|vost was chosen so that it would 
be visible by practically all the in
habited area. The site of the Geo
logical Survey cairn was not as suit
able.

Some trees might be cut out but, 
before building, a full report should 
be secured. Steps were taken to se
cure the necessary permission to 

. rial. It
to blast out rock, pile it ... _______„..
itate in'a larger cairn than the cotton 
one and paint (he whole white.

The committee met again yesterday 
afternoon. The subscription list wifi

rs DisimriE
out of KSO—Baby Clinic Coniiic— 

Intcrectinc Lecture

■ Apparently the (act that the Cow
ichan Women's Institute is at present 
in very good financial standing, owing 
to the^ recent successful entertainment 
ornnized by Mrs. Innes Noad in its 
aid, was responsible on Tuesday after
noon for one of the roost animated 
lutings that has been held for some 
time past

Fifty members were present and. 
what with heated discussions regard
ing the disposal of the $450 handed 
lo the lasiitute by Mrs. Innes Noad 
on behalf of the Cowichan Queries, 
and a most instructive and interesting 
lecture on "the busy honey bee," the 
meeting itself might have easily been 
compared with the inside of a "waxen

the

be kept open a little longer.

IDNINnALKS
Mon Proapacton Needed—Mr. Brew
er Coachidea InformatiTe Addresecs

Mr. \V. M. Brewer's concluding 
lecture last Friday evening at Duncan 
court house witnessed a better attend
ance than on preriqus occasions.

Mr. Brewer explained the formation 
of the crust of the earth and the dif
ferent geological periods which are 
recognized by scientists, beginning at 
the most remote, the archaean, down 
to the most recent, the quarternary. 
generally recognized as the age of 
man.

He then discussed the subject of 
fossils found in all the rocks, save the 
archaean. at which period there was 
no possibility of life., In a general but 
lucid manner he then touched on the 
characteristic fish, reptiles, mammals 
and plants in these fossils.

An interesting feature was the 
twenty targe sketches showing rock 
formations, the various folds and 
faults, joint planes, and the relation 
ship which each formation bears to 
the others. Mr. Brewer discussed 
briefly the most attractive geological 
conditions for prospecting for miner
als.

Here and elsewhere the veteran 
mining engineer has emphasized the 
fact that there are not enough pros
pectors coming forw'ard for the de
velopment of the mineral resources 
of the province.

In the year 1898 there were about 
200 prospectors in the western (Island 
and lower mainland) district, many 
of whom "struck lucky" and are rich 
today, stated Mr. Brewer. The life 
is a hard one at times, but ampiv re
paid in the long run. with possibilities 
of undreamt of affluence at the end of 
tht .*ainbow of hope.

Mr. F. J. Bishop has jrfit imported 
two fine young Berkshire sows from 
Mr. Gilbert, of Stony Plain. Alberta. 
This herd has been one of the most 
consistent winners in the show rings 
of the prairie provinces for a number 
of years. The two sows were per
sonally selected Mr. Gilbert and 
are vei^ fine specimens of the breed 
$nd will both be valuable additions 
to the breed in this district as both 
have been bred to one of Gilbert's 
priae winning herd sires.

CoL C E. Collard, CB.. and Mrs. 
CoIUrd returned to their home on 
Joamichan Lake last week. They left 
or England last October.

rs. Innes Noad expressly wished 
the Institute to use this money for 
Institute purposes only. Tlfe benefici
aries of this money were to be the 
women of the district. It was decided, 
however, that, as the Friendly Aid is 
a branch of the Institute. $100 should 
be voted to this fund, of which Mrs. 
Barnett and Mrs. Whidden are in 
charge. The balance will be held as 
J,f««nre fund in case of any emergen-

Mrs. Innes Noad and all those who 
worked so hard and well to carry out 
this entertainment were heartily 
thanked by the members of the In
stitute.

Appredxtt CoasoUdation
Mrs. G. G. Henderson read a report 

on educational matters and informed 
the meeting that women have now the 
right to act as school trustees if their 
husbands own property, but that they 
cannot yet hold the position of coun
cillors if similarly qualified.

She stated that much discussion is 
at present going on regarding the ex
pense of consolidation. It was said 
that domestic science and manual 
training were branches of education 
that could be dispensed with as lux- 
uriev Thi-t was ‘juite a wrong idea, 
'loth these classes were doing ex
tremely good work for the boys and 
tiirls. A letter was. therefore, author
ized to be sent to the secretary of 
Duncan Consolidated school hoard 
•onveying the Institute's appreciation 
•f the work accomplished under the 

consolidation scheme and particularly 
by the domestic science and manual 
training classes.

.A resolution is to be forwarded to 
the Premier. Hon W. J. Bowser and 
Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L..A., protesting 
against the recent increases in salaries 
and the reductions in workmen’s 
wages.

Miss B.E. Hall, districi nurse, spoke 
for a few minutes, stating that she 
lioped to form a baby clinic in Duncan 
in the near future. At Shawnigan 
Lake and Cowichan Station she had 
met the mothers and their babies at 
meetings and had given various in
structions regarding feeding and look
ing after well babies.

Next Thursday a social at home h 
to be held in the Institute rooms to 
which it is hoped all mothers and their 
babies will come and get acquainted 
M'ith Miss Hall and. necessary, ask 
advice concerning their babies. From 
this small beginning it is hoped event
ually to form a baby clinic.

It was decided to donate $25 to the 
King’s Daughters’ hospital and $25 
to the Health Centre fund out of the 
Institute fund.

The Wonderful Bee
Following the business Mr. C. F. 

Davie gave a most interesting lecture 
on bee keeping, describing the dwel
lers in the hive.s and their activitie.s. 
There are three classes of inmates, 
the queen bee. »hc -kers and the 
drones or the mal-. oee The rulers 
of the hive are ihr wi -ers. Con
trary to our world during warms the 
old bees leave the hives an>. the young 
ones are left. If this wa» i.-'t so there 
would be no one to do the work dur- 
‘"ig their absence.

The only time that the queen bee 
ever reveals any signs of anger is 
when she murders the young prin- 
coses who might be rivals to her 
throne. The workers’ duties are many 
and varied. .Amongst them arc the 
nursing and feeding of the young, 
acting as ladies-in-waiting for the 
queen bee. fetching water, pollen, hec- 
tar, converting the nectar into honey, 
ventilating the hive and making the 
wax.

Mr. Davie handed round samples 
of the combs and wax to the member.^. 
The cells are hexagon shaped as this 
shape has been found to fill the pur- 
)ose best. Those cells used for 
liquid honey are tilted a little. There 
are four different cells, namely, the 
work cells, the drone cells, the tran
sient cells and the queen cells.

The drone’s life is one of laziness 
and pleasure with a very tragic death.

HIGH SC^L PUY
Excellent Prodoctioii of Mercbant of 

Venice in Duncan.
Shakespeare was "not for an age but 

for all time." The youth of many na
tions—English speaking and others— 
realize the truth of this. Not to all 
who pore over the Merchant of Venice 
m readiness for examination is it given 
to be or to see in being the characters 
into whose mouths the greatest 
dramatist has put the richness of his 
muse, expressed in faultless English.

Duncan High school students are 
fortunate in possessing in Dr. Norman 
Black a principal wmo has supple
mented the gift of self government by 
encouraging the dramatic aspirations 
of this newest of "Commonwealths."

For many weeks past there have 
been "alarums and excursions" of 
many kinds; gatherings rf court 
dresses and coloured hose; borrowings 
a-plenty; rehearsals oft. At last, 
Friday. April 8th, was here and after 
a matinee performance, a crerss-ded 
Opera House greeted the youthful 
pliers in the evening.

The first scene w*as completely mar
red by late comers being ushered to 
their seats during its progress. After
wards the audience was permitted to 
hear. The advent of the Gobbos enliv
ened the presentation considerably 
and, as the play developed, the com
pany warmed to the work until in the 
last two acts the performance reached 
a very high standard.

Players sod Pam 
At Portia, Kathleen Townsend dis

played more than ordinary aptitude 
for so difficult a character. While 
excellent throughout her acting as 
heiress and wife was superior to that 
as a learned doctor of laws.

Hilda Best is to be congratulated on 
losing her identity so completely in 
Shylock. Her part, difficult even for 
a man. she sustained throughout in a 
meritorious manner.

Margaret King as Bassanio set a 
high standard of excellence in enunci
ation; Eileen Dwyer as Launcelot 
Gobbo allied clear speaking with a 
natural gaie^ and commendable vi
vacity; and Claude Bell strikingly de
lineated old Gobbo.

Norah Dwyer as Lorenzo. Gwenny 
Owens as Jessica, Edna Inglis as .Nc- 
nssa, Nell Blythe as Salarino, Donald 
Douglas as Salanio. Edward Milicr as 
Gratiano, Ian Roome as Antonio, .Al
fred Bazett as Duke of Venice. Wil
liam King as Tubal, Ronald Young as 
Leonardo. Lindley Brookbank as Por
tia’s servants and Hector Munro as 
clerk deserve praise for the successful 
rendering of their respective parts.

Double Caste Rehearsals 
The rehearsals had been made in 

double caste and while this entailed 
much extra labour it ensured a greater 
spirit of rivalry among competitors 
for the boards.

The understudies were: Portia.
Gladys Macmillan; Kerissa. Gladys 
Pitt; Shylock, Hector Monro; Jessica. 
Evelyn Grassie; Launcelot. Mw • 
Stephenson; Lorenzo. May Tomb.-'; 
Salanno, Helen Colliard; Salanio. 
Viola Hams; Gratiano, Barbara Chap
lin; Barsanio, Molly Stewart; and An- 
loniu. Kate Lament.

The final selections *was made by 
the advisory committee secured by the 
"Minister of entertainment" (Evelyn 
Grassie). They were Miss Stephens. 
Mrs. M. Reid, Miss Hadwen ami 
Miss Wilson.

Upon Dr. Black fell the burden of 
stage management and much more. 
They were many who regretted that 

Friday night the audience had no 
opportunity of voicing its appreciation 
of his labours.

Mr. R. E. Macbean and his fcllov'- 
musicians delighted everyone with 
happily chosen selections exquisitely 
interpreted”

Mr. Macbean and Mr. J. D. Pol
lock. 1st violins; Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
Macbean and Mrs. Somerville, 2nd 
violins: Mr. J. Weickcr. cornel; .Mr. 
F. }. Norie. viola; Mr. C. Bell, ’cello; 
Mr. M. Bell, bass viol; and Miss Bell, 
piano, comprt.sed the orchestrx 

Mr. C. Bel!, "premier" and "minister 
• music.’’.and Mrs. M. Bell, after

wards entertained at supper the caste 
and all who helped. Dancing to the 
strains of Robinson’s orchestra con
cluded an entertainment which has 
never been equalled in local school 
hi.story.

The "commonwealth" should be en
riched by some $200. Its library and 
athletic equipment will be benefited.

It has no sting and spends* its days 
eating and sleeping. U it equipped 
with no tools for working and there
fore does not labour in the hive. But. 
when the honey season is over and 
the workers have a "little spare time," 
they massacre the drones in most 
cruel ways. They will not allow them 
to spend the winter in the hives and 
eat the honey they have spent so much 
time and labour to collect.

There are two kinds of boney, the 
comb ui'd the extracted honey. Those 
who go in for bees in a fairly small 
^ay would do well to go in for both 
kinds of honey. At the conclusion of 
hit lecture, in which be was forced to 
‘ -avc out many important subjects re

garding be^ keeping. Mr. Davie re
ceived a hearty vote of thanks.

Nectar of KoktUah
Mr. Dundas Todd, bee inspector, 

was also present and answered sev
eral questions. Mr. Todd had that 
day arrived in the district bringing 
with him twenty-six colonies of bees 
which had been left in Koksilah, He 
hopes to collect with these colonies 
the maple honey from the maple trees 
that are so plentiful in this district 
and of which so few beekeepers take 
advantage.

For successful bee keeping Mr. 
Todd said that from 50 to 60tbs. of 
honey should be left in each hive in 
the month of September to carry the 
bees over the winter.

Tea was tcr.ed at the adjournment 
of the meeting by Mrs. H. A. ^tter* 
son. Mrs. M. K. Macmillan, Mr£ J. 
A Thomson and Miss B. E. Halt

A Flint, of H. M. C. S. Aurora 
»eot last week-end in Duncaa with 
Mr. and Mra. G. Kennett
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Charms of Locality Attract Week- 

Enders—Women's Institute Meets

On Thiirsilay the Shavvnigan 
Women's Institute held tlieir monthly 
mrrtinR and. as u«ual. a goodly num
ber attended. Mrs. Hallwrignt. of 
Victoria, gave a very instructive lec
ture t>n home gardens, dealing largely 
with intensive cultivation.

The idea is to interest the ladies 
in growing their own vcgetaldes and 
dispensing with the Oriental product.

The business of the Institute was 
mainly routine. The question of af- 
.filiatinn with the Island Board of In
stitutes was taken up and dealt with.
It was unanimously decided to refrain 
froni joining as it was thought that 
the time was not ripe. Mrs. W. Todd, 
tile secretary, came up fiojil Victoria 
and spent the week-end here.

The continued good weather is 
bringing a large number of week-end
ers to the lake. This week saw sev
eral looking for suitable sites and. if 
the Summit road, was at all passable, 
the number would be greater. Some
day. ircrhaps. Shawnigan will receive 
that attention from the roads depart
ment whi.ch it deserves..

Mr. Herbert Gray has purchased a 
home site from E. M. Walhank. It 
has a fine view of the lake. Mr. Gray 
has lost no lime in making use oi il. 
Already a building is taking shape.

Train loads of logs arc daily passing 
\ ictoria-wards on the C. N. K. Evi
dently the usefulness of the line is 
being demonstrated.

judge Lampman was a visitor one 
day this week and as a result there is 
building activity going on at his place.

On Wednesday of last week the 
Avalon Frisco Four gave an 
tainment and dance in the S. L. A. A. 
hall. Quite a goodly number attended. 
The music was certainly good, being 
a little out of the ordinary. A little 
more advertising of these aflairs would 
pay in attendance.

Shawnigan rural school opened 
Monday after the holidays, hive new 
pupils were in attendance. It is hoped 
soon to have enough scholars to war
rant a .second teacher. ^

Sylvania school are having a social 
and dance next Friday in aid of the 
piano fund for which a splendid pro- 
emmme is being prepared by Miss

Mr. Evans, of Pen-y-wern Lodge, 
and Mr. E. M. Walhank. of "The 
rincs," report a very satisfactory 
week-end business.

URGEPWp^
Cowichan G.W.V.A. Members Would 

Have Legislature Resign.

.^t a meeting of the Cowichan G. 
W. V. A. at Cowichan Station last 
Monday night the following resolution 
was pa.sscd unanimously by a good 
attendance:—

“Whereas the memher.s of the leg
islature for the iprovincc have voted 
themselves a large increase in their 
sessional indemnities, and huge in
creases have been made in the salaries 
of the Premier and his colleagues in: 
the c.'ibi.ut. and j

“Wbcrca-s, according to the st.itc-1 
ments made hy the Premier the coun
try is in such a perilous slate financ-1 
ially as t<i render it impossible to vole 
relief to municipalities, or to properly; 
aid in the maintenance •>.' the schools 
and hospitals, and I

"Wkereas. live decna-c in tin- cost 
of living has hern given by the Prem
ier a- a reason f«*r refusing the statu
ary increase to the civil servants this i 
year, and . 1

“Whereas, for like reasons, the pay ' 
of day lahi-urers in the employ of the! 
govrrmm-nt has l>cen cut enormously, j 
and 1

“Whereas, thou-ands of men are out ; 
cf work, and they and their depend
ants are in need of the common nc- 
ccs.sities of life, and

“Whereas, “looting" in the army 
vras a scriou- crime, and is even more 
r^rrhensiblr in the legislature.

"Be il therefore restdeed: that in the i 
Opinion of this meeting of the Cow- ‘ 
ichan Branch. G. W. V. /\.. every 
member *>f the legislature, (with the 
exception of the Opposition Leader, 
whose stand on this question we 
heartily approve) sliould be returned 
to private Me for their unwarranted 
action, at the first opportunity.

"Be it further resolved: that in the 
opinion of this meeting these members 
should resign their seats and test the 
public feeling on this question. That 
copies of this resolution be forwarded 
to the Premier, the Leader of the Op- 
po.sition. and to the Member for this 
<listrict: further that the members of 
Mr. Duncan's advi-ory committee be 
invited to state whether the member 
for Cowichan was acting upon their 
advice or upon his own iditiaiive in 
voting for increased member's in
demnities."

It was also resolved that the Mayor 
of Duncan and the Reeve of North 
Cowichan be requested to co-operate 
in calling a public meeting to protest 
against and to consider what action 
should be taken in regaro to the 
“salary grab" by the members of the 
legislature.

Messrs. L.W. Huntington. Bisch- 
lager and A. Goddard were appointed 
as a committee to deal with this mat
ter. and to take such other action as 
might be considered advisable.

A further resolution condemned the 
“Pharisaical" action of the member 
who. after signing a round robin and 
voting for the increase, had handed 
over $400 to the hospitals and stig
matising the action of any other mem
ber who should follow his example.

A protest will be made to Col. A- 
E.' Hodgins against alleged discrim
ination in selecting men for road work 
Mr. L. A. Knox was in the chair.

COBBUHILL
Dimean Artistes Give Excellent En- 

tertsinment—Institute Doings

Cobble Hill has rarely, if ever, wit
nessed a better entertainment than 
that given on Tuesday of last week 
by the ladies and gentlemen of Dun
can Methodist church, who recently 
scored a great success in Duncan with 
“The Village Doctor." under the au
spices of the Ladies' Aid of the church.

The Mill Bay Ladies’ Aid. owing to 
short notice, had no time to advertise. 
Cunscquently. the audience was not 
as great as it otherwise would have 
been. In addition to the Duncan per
formers some'local people kindly lent 
their services in between the acts.

.Mrs. Bastian sang and Mrs. Harris 
and Dr. Maepherson recited. Miss 
Dyke. Crofton, was at the piano. Mr.

Martinich, of Duncan, brought 
down the house when he recited in 
Chinc.se.

The Duncan company included Mrs. 
Mottishaw. John Mottishaw. Mrs. Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Butler, little John
ny Butler. Mrs. E. MacKenzie. the 
Misses AniU and Velma Woodward. 
Hazel Harris, and Irene Truesdale. 
Messrs. F. Neelands, S. WeismiHer, 

Whan. M. Smith, P. W. Lansdell 
and A. Dirom.

The proceeds go equally between 
the Mill Bay Ladies' Aid and the 
Community hall fund.

.At the Women’s Institute monthly
meeting in the public hall on Wednes
day of last w'eck it was decided to get 
up an entertainment about April 27th 
for the benefit of the community hall 
fund. This is to be something new 
and something good.

After the usual business great In
terest was taken in a most ingenious 
flour sack competition. Afterwards 
the articles were sold thereby swelling 
the building fund.

Mr. Jamieson, who has been visiting 
her daughter and son-in-law for the 
past three months, returned to the 
mainland last Thursday, accompanied 
hy Miss Isobel Walton, w’ho expects 
to visit friends there for the next two 
w'ceks.

Mr. Dick has started to build 
Watson avenue. Mr. Napper is erect
ing a new house there also.

Mr. Poolcy left for Vancouver on 
Monday afternoon. The family will 
follow in a few days.

The Cobble Hill school club called 
an extra meeting to give a party to 
Sta.alcy and Betty I’oolcy. The after
noon was spent in games and out-door 
sports with a plentiful supply of 
oranges and candies on hand.

On Monday evening a number of 
the young people of the district got 
up a farewell party in honour of Mrs. 
Pooley. It was held at the S. C. R. 
ranch. .About thirty were present.

Mr. F. Jcunc was at Cobble Hill for 
the week-end fishing.

We Are 

Headquarters
for

DIIY GOODS
GROCERIES
HARDWARE

HAY
FLOUR
AND FEED

Give uv a trial before ordering 
elsewhere.

P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 
Special, $1.00 per carton.

Ask us about our 
FREE GIFT PROPOSITION.

Macklin & Napper
LIMITED

General Merchants, Cobble 
Phoitea 14 and 18

Hill,

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yates Street. VictorU. B. C.

£00 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qoiet diniitT—favoured 

women and children travelling 
-------------- Threeto w

aloae withont cecort. -----
walk from four principal 
feert ahope and Carnecia

ud vliit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.

thaatiei.
Ubmiy.

COBBLE HILL

Bakery
Bread, Cakes, Putrr—Daily
Wedding and Birthday Cakee 

a Specialty.
BENJAMIN WILD 

Phone 32.

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW OPEN
Every WodoesdM and Saturday 

at Kingeley Broe.' Store, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Batcher! and Dcalera 
UOCK <Sk SMITH 

COBBLE HILL

CONING DOWN
(MDREIfS
FOOTWEAR

Infants’ Soft Soled Kid Slippers, white and tan, regular *1.00, for 75#
Black Button, Soft Sole ------------------------------------------------ 51.15
White Button, Soft Sole---------------------------------------------- $_1A5
InfanU’ Patent Slippers, sises 2M, for------------------------------51.35
Children's Patent Slippers, all sises, from _ —.........—51A0 to 33.50
Hisses’ Patent Mary Janes, from---------------------------32.75 to 34.25
Infants’ Black Lace Shoes---------------------------------------------- 11.90
Children’s Black Lace and Button Shoes, from----------------------32.00
Children’s “Little Canadian” Boots, patent bottoms, with brown

button tops------------------------- -----------------------------------32J5
Patent Bottom Button Boots, sixes 3 to 7i, for----------------------32.35
Children's Good Heavy Shoes, for school wear, regular 34.26 and 

34.76. for ----------------------------------------------- 32AO and 33.25
A Fall Line of Children's, Hisses’, and Ladies’ Fleet-Foot 

Shoes and Slippers.

Miss Baron
PHONE IQ-AM

Planet Jr. Cultivators and Seeders
We hove Just received our consignment of these fsmous Farm 

and Garden Impleihenta, end shall be pleased to forward illustrated 
and descriptive Catalogue and prices on request.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARHERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE

Agent Hassey-Hsrrit Co. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

BANK MONEY 

ORDERS
The moat convenient way of remlttinf smsH sttnM 

•I money Uby the Honey Olden nU hr thii Bask.
The Cost Is as follows:

sod under —^ oentt
Om $5 and not exceeding $io—A “ 

iio “ “ too—30 **
“ Jjo •• “ »SO-iJ “

fbuRmmu Stamp! WA

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
$15,000,000 
$ir-------

PAID-UP CAPITAL .... .
RESERVE FUND - - ......... $15,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH .............. ............. A J. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH .... - P. N. Gisborne, pro Manager 
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open TuesJaya and Fridays, 11.45 to 2.45.

Potatoes, per sack--------- $1.50
Good Firm Onions, 6 Tbs., 25f
Lemons, dozen---------------SO^
New Z^and Batter, lb.__ 65f
Cowichan Creamery Batter, 70f
Fresh Eggs, dozen----
Swift's Lard, 8-!b. pails —Wf

6-th. pails__________ $1.35
Icing Sugar, 2 ***-
5i^S«g lt?aV 2ihs:: itj aryf
Com Flour. Benson's, pkl., 15# Empress Jelly Powders,Cora Flour, Benson's, pkl., 15#
Crisco, 1-Ih. tins------------35#

3-lb. Una_____________ 95#
6-n>. Una ___________ 31.90

Peanut Butter, Squirrel, 1-Ih.
Una--------------------------- 25#

Quaker Tomatoes, large tin, 20#
BAZBTT'S STORE 

COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATIOIN

EVERY DAY GROCERIES AT RIGHT PRICES
Quaker Peaches, 2s, per tin, 40^ 
Libby's Apricots, 2s, per tin, 35f 
Singapore Pineapple, large 

tins________ ^!_____25^
Brown Beans, 3 tbs.
White Beans, 8 lbs.______ 25f
Fresh Molasses Snaps, Ib.. 36e
Fry’s Cocoa, |-lb. tin_____ 85f
B £ K Oatmeal, 10-tb. sack 75f

Empress Jelly Powu
2 for--------------------------- -4df

Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. —50# 
Waterglasa, pint tins____ SO#
Waterglass, quart tint ___ 55#
''uritT Oats, 4 cartons for 35# 

£ k Wheat Flakes, pkt., 45#
PHONE 88 L.

LUMBER
When in the market for Rough or Sized Lumber, get your peicee 

from

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE RILL Phone CobUe Hill 10 LL

JAEGER’S The " Better 20th CENTURY
PURE WOOL 

WEAR Vatae" Store CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

Powel & Macmillan

FLETOT
GUARANTEED CANVAS 

FOOTWEAR FOR SPORT AND 
EVERYDAY WEAR

Ladiev’ White Canvas Pumps, rubber soles, solid heels, at------ 32J5
Same Style, without heels, suitable for tennis, at-------------------$2.00
Ladies’ Tennis Shoes, at ----------------------------------------------- MAS
Ladies' Tennis Boots, at---------------------------------- -------------- 52.00
-Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, rubber soles, hi^ and medium 

heels, at_________________________________________ 38.09
Ladies' White Canvas Pumps, leather soles and heels, at------ 3SA0
Ladies' White Canvas Shoes, leather soles and heels, at------33.75
Hisses' WhiU Canvas Pomps, rubbe- soles, solid heels, at---- 52.09
Hisses' White Canvas Strap Pumps, rubber soles and heels, at 51J9
Girls’ White Canvas Strap Pnmps, robber soles and heels, at 31A5
Hisses’ White and Brown Canvas Tennis Shoes, at---------------11.75
Girls’ White and Brown Canvas Tennis Shoes, at---------------- 31.50
Child’s White and Brown Canvas Tennis Shoes, at .
Children’s Brovra Leather Sandals, at . -MAS to 32.09 

_32A9 to 33AfChildren’s Pearl Grey Leather Sandals, at-----
HEN’S AND BOYS’ CANVAS FOOTWEAR 

Hen’s “Greyhound” Canvas Work Boots, heavy rubber soles,
solid rubber heels, at------------------------------------------------34.09

Boys’ “Greyhound” Canvas Work Boots, heavy rubber soles,
solid rubber heels, at -------------------- ^------------------------ 3359

Hen's Brown Canvas Boots. NeoUn soles and heels, at----------- 34A9
Boys’ BroWn Canvas Boots, Neolin soles and heels, at----------- 3339
Hen's “Redfox" White Canvas Boots, at---------------------------32.99
Hen’s “Redfox" WhiU Canvas Oxfords, at------------------------32.25
Hen's Brown Canvas OuUng Shoes, at------------------------------M.99
Boys’ Brown Canvas Outing Shoes, at--------------------------------$1.75
Youths’ Brown Canvas Onting Shoes, at---------------------------- 5139
Little GenL’s Brown Canvas Outing. Shoes, at----------------------3135

POWEL & MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOB

CHILDREN

Men’s and Boys’ Outhtters. 
Hen’s, Women’s and 
Children’s Footwear.

“K" BROGUES 
FOR HEN 

AND WOMEN

Grocery Prices
Are Still On The Decline

King Beach Pure Strawberry, Raspberry, Black Currant, Apricot,
and Assorted Jam, 4-lb. tins, at ...../...... ......... ...............—$1.10

Mrs. Haines', Crosse £ Blackwell’s, and Keiller’s Marmalade,
ZZZZZIZZZZIZZ.^4- lb. tins, at___

Pure Local Honey, 11-Ib. jar — 
Rogers' Cane Syrup, 2-tb. tin _

5- Ib. tin
Try our “kwba" Blend Tea, you will like it, per tb..

SPECIAL
Sunlight Soap, 2 cartons of 4 cakes edch, for .

-70#-
-60#

AGENCY: NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

Phone 68 H. Sidney

Layard, Jwan & Gamble, limited
. eep Cove, North Saameh.

EN0I.V2ERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired atid Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO KENT—Small furaished house, with all cooveniences. litustM 
on Syi seres, 2 miles .rom Dunean. Telephone. 129 per month. 

Tclephoaa 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Biran

PATTERSON CHANDLER & STEPHEN L?,
comer 16'.'-Ava.A Main St..

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE Ua^FOH DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS
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Brifich Writer Speaks Plainly On 
Legacy of War

"The Fruit Grower.” a British trade 
journal published in London for grow> 
♦rs. nurserymen, importers and dis
tributors recently contained a striking 
article by Ernest J. P. Benn concern
ing the legacy of the war and certain 
'lies that want nailing.” It ran thus:— 

Civilization was turned upside down 
by the war. and it Will Uke a very long 
time to recover from all the multifari
ous effects of this process. The war

their fighting strength to the success
ful way in which tney have led their 
members to believe that wealth is only 
secured by robbing them. It is surely 
about time tijat the other side of thi* 
case were given a hearing.

The miserable fact is that the po
ssessors of wealth are so little aware 
of which they play in the
well-being of the whole community 
as to be unable to state their case; but. 
having regard to the experiences of 
the last few years, having regard in 
particular to the recent slump and the 
present unemployment, all of which 
can be traced to the general attack

foundations of all our beliefs, and we I the true position.
arc now left struggling with a con
fused mass of ideas on everything in 
life from religion to finance.

So far we have showm too little io- 
<lination to settle down, and i' seems 
as if we are as far removed from sta
bility and settlement ^s we were on 
the day when the Armistice was 
signed.

Such a state of affairs gives un
limited opportunity to the crank, the 
dreamer, the agitator and the revo
lutionary. and It may be counted to 
our credit that all the energies of 
these persons have not succeeded in 
disturbing our life and comfort to a 
greater extent than has actually been 
the case. •

In the industrial sphere there are 
three well-defined and perfectly pal
pable falsehoods which in the general 
upheaval have been promulgated with 
oonsidcrable success; three falsehoods 
which arc between them chiefly re
sponsible for our industrial troubles, 
i. these lies could be nailed to the 
counter, a process w’hich should not 
prove very difficult, the commercial 
revival of which wc are in such sorry 
need would quickly make its appear
ance.

A Political Illusion 
The f;rsl and most powerful of these 

lies IS that which was so freely used 
during the war, fhc lie that any bene
fit can come from the war. Millions 
of our young men were encouraged 
to fight, and millions of those who
mained at borne were encouraged to 

war stock, and in both cases part 
of the inducement offered was a subtle 
suggestion that material benefit would 
follow victory.

This lie—and there can be no doubt 
as to the real character of any such 
suggestion—is recoiling upon us with 
tremendous force today. Everyone 
who is under the impression that he 
IS entitled to something he does not 
possess is inclined to argue that hav
ing done bis share towards winning 
the war he has a right to claim this, 
that, or the other. The cold fact, a 
fact which no politician had the pluck 
^ anno\ince before or during the con- 
nict. IS that warfare is a synonym for 
impoverishment, a truth which re
mains the same for both victor and 
vanquished.

We fought to save our country from 
the domination of Kaiserism; we de
liberately sacrificed life and treasure 
to avoid that horror; nobody doubts 
that the sacrifice was necessary, or 
that it was amply worth while, but it 
is a lie. a damaging and malicious lie, 
to suggest that that necessary sacri
fice can in any way add to the' wraith 
or the material comfort of any section 
of the community.

It will be necessary to relieve the 
"'T • . .''o*’*«>ng classes of this
political illusion before they will be 
willing to put their hands and brains 
and heart into the heavy work of re
pairing the damage of five years of 
Armageddon.

A Sutedtute for Work 
The next big lie is of a deeper and 

more subtle description, and conse
quently far more difficult to deal with. 
It IS that organization is a substitute 
for work. This falsehood has gripped 
the imagination of the public, and its 
evil consequence* are to be traced 
throughout our social arrangements 
from the top to the bottom.

It is thought in Parliament that by 
setting up some Ministry or passing 
some Act. the countryside can be 
sprinkled with "homes for heroes.”

It is commonly believed by mer
chants and employers that by observ
ance of the rule of^some trade as- 
socutions, or the setting up or knock
ing down of some Government restric
tion. wealth can be created.

It is certainly firmly held by the 
working classes that the membership 
of some union, the invention of some 
restrictive rule, or the observance of 
repilations as to limiution. will def
initely add to their material well-be-

I , workings of this most damaging 
I of all current falsehoods go deep ant 

w* ^Thc He is the more powerful 
and dangerous, because attached to it 
there is a thin veneer of truth. Organi- 
ation, whether by the Government, by 
Trade Association or by Trade Union 
can facilitate the work of the individu
al, can open up opportunities for work. 
czn add very materially to personal 
efficiency, and can in those ways con- 
trmutc to oersonal wealth.

But so far the arts of organization 
are not working in this direction. They 
Iiave given to all of us the impression 
that *we can leave it to the other fel- 

P*riiament imagines that It can 
direct the work of others, but the 
others take the view that they can 
leave it to Parliament, and so little or 
nothing IS done.

The truth is that organization can 
never be a substitute for work, that a 
trade union may enable a nun to get 
a proper share of the proceeds of 
work done, but can never make it 
possible for him to get a lasting re
turn for refraining from work 

The -Crime’’ of Wealrii 
The third big-He is the simplest and 

the most commonly held of them all.
It IS one which touches industry very 
directly, and one which could be nailed 
to the counter with ease if only there 
existed sufficient public spirit among 
those who arc called capitalists to deal 
with It boldly. It is that wealth is a 
crime.

The creaky workings of the industri
al machine today are largely due to 
the common belief that the possession 
of wealth by individuals is an abuse 
which must ht stopped. The Chancel- 
« V’* Exchequer, whatever his

always plays up to this lie. and 
p&nders for ^pnlarity by inventing 
new forms of taxation as a punish- 
meat for those who possess great 
wealth.

The facts are. of course, that no 
material progress can take place with- 
out the creation of a big class of 
wealthy persons, and conversely that 
the existence of such a class 'is the 
surest guarantee of general pros- 
penty.

Utopian Dreams 
. There never was a time when the 
answer to the Socialistic theory could 
be given with such force and such 
certainty of acceptance. The utter 
fallacy .of the "sharing out” school 
can be proved from the mouths of its 
exponents. Mr. Chamberlain is at 
this moment collecting a revenue 
which I.S larger than the whole of the 
•ncojnes of everybody 10 years ago.

The State coffers into which the 
Socialist would pour alt wealth now 
contain sums which are beyond the 
most avaricious of the dreams of Mr. 
Sidney Webb or Sir Leo Chiozza 
Money, as recently as 10 years ago. 
But the possession of these huge 
sums by the Treasury has not pro- 
duced the results which were prom 
ised.’

The case for capitalism and individ
ualism never had such a wealth of il- 

! lustration as it possesses in these 
times. These sociali>tic dreamers 
promised us that the nation.i1iz.ntion of 
the railw-ays. of the mines and of the 
Fost office would produce great funds, 
out of which all the blessings of U- 
^pia were to be showered upon us.
I hesc silly theories have been quickly 
and ruthlessly exposed, and yet little 
effort IS made to point the moral.

It IS a He to »y, or to believe, that 
wealth is a crime, and an adequate 
amount of effort and energy put now 
into the reverse proposition would 
turn public opinion into the opposite 
direction, and with it turn the efforts 
of all towards the creation of per
sonal wealth which alone can bring 
the greatest benefit, not only to the 
wealthy, but to every member of the 
community.

^AMl^ANLAKB
Work Completed On Wideniim Ontlet 

—Proving Great Bene^

Improvements to -the outlet of 
Ojiamichan lake have recently been 
effected and passed by the Quamichan 
Lake Drainage commission. The Work 
cost Sl.OOO and was carried out by 
Mr. Guy MelHn. He had three men 
VI drilling and blasting.
About 170 yards of rock were re
moved.

The channel has been widened to 
seven feet at the bottom and nine 
feet on top. It will accomodate twice 
as much water as h<>fnr<^ Th* ut#..as much wattr as before. The lake is 
lowcnnK appreciably. This improve- 
mem will be of great benefit to every
one With land fronting on the lake

mmm
liJU'lMiJm*

Breadth
of Batiking Service

V^VERY Oepattment of Banking Service fiill and 
^ adequate eaptesaion in the Bank of Montreal la 
Branches cover the Dominion of Canada (torn endtotadt 
it has ia ’own offices in the financial centtea of Great 
Britain, France and the United States, aixl ia correspond- 
ena in every part of the world.

No matter what form of batJdng service may be rerjuired, 
vdiether it be in cocinectxtn with the Savings Depattmen^ 
the financing of business or the carrying on o{ httiffi 
trade relations, adequaa fiualities fijr such ictvice arc 
afibided by this Batik. The Manager of any branch will 
be glad to have you discius your tequiretaena wish him.

A Direct Wire Service 
is maintained between the Bank’s offices in 
Montteel Toeootn, Wmnqicg, Vancouver;
New York, Chicago, and San Ivancisco,

BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Cental Paid Up ^22.000,000 Rest ^000,000 
Total Aaaeta ^360430,812.83

The best Flour that 

„ ever came out of B.C.”
Vancouver Milllog & Grain Co; limiipg

An flBssfli vsmmMmw. mm

HARDWARE

Clearance Sale
A GREAT SACHIFICE SALE OF

Hardware Stack
AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES

Being overstocked in many lines I have de
cided to make a Big Clearance Sale at prices 

that will remind you of pre-war times.
Aluminutnware, Tinware, Enamelwaie, Roofings, 
Paints, Alabastine, Wheelbarrows, Rahges, Clothes 
Baskets, Clothes Lines, Poultry Netting and Staples, 
Carbola Disinfectant, Crosscut Saws, Wedges, Axes, 
Peavie Handles, Garden Tools, Garden Hose, Wash

ing Machines, Wringers, Brushes and Brooms, 
Crockeryware.

All the Stock to be disposed of at Sale Prices. 
Call and see prices that have not been 

equalled for lowness in years.
ALL SALE PRICES STRICTLY CASH

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

DON'T BE A PAPER BOKSOWBR SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN
PHONE 183 PHONE 183

LUMBER
T I Lumber of any kind, Rou^, Sized Flooring V
Joint, or Fimsbed, also Shingles. Lath, Doors, Windinr^ etc '

PHONE 183
and get our prices at mill, at yard, or delivered.

it on'^She'iS!' *“
B. CHURCHILL

Phone 183 DUNCAN

SEE

H. J. HALPENNY
FOE LIGHT EXPRESS WORK 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery 
Telephone 237 or 19«

Leave o»lani at thdown T. Green’a OiHce, Duncan.

BARGAINS
ENGINES, 8 h.p, $175; 6 h.p. $130, with magneto, cheap; 

New and Second-hand Fittings; Oil Sida Lights. $2.00 each; Gal- 
vwilied Port Lights, $3.00; Wizard Hagneto, $16.00; Antoapark 
Dynamo, $16.00; Schebler Carburetters from $;c.00; Shaft Couplinga 
from $1.00; Mooring Eyes for Concrete Blocks, from $2.00; Mufflers 
from $2.C0; Propellers from $7.00; Gould’s Water Bam, No. 3, $20 00- 
Worm Gear Pump Jack. $30.00. For further parttculara apply

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
CROFTON. V. I.

Royal Mail Stage
TO COWICHAN LAKE

HAS RESUMED ITS SUMMER SERVICE 
TWO TRIPS DAILY 

STAGE MEETS ALL TRAINS
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FARM LABOUR COST
The Prindpel Factor In Production 

—Conditions Reviewed.
By Lionel Stevenson, 

Superintendent. Experimental Station,
Sidney. B. C.

SabtUm Local Calls For Dissolution 
of LegUlature—“Salary Grab**

Labour cost is the principal primary
__ ,n production. Land is frequent-

considered of equal importance.
factor in |
ly consiucrcu *»i
Capital in agricultural production is 
a secondary, thougb often a very im
portant factor. Upon the character 
of the labour the success of all agri
cultural venture depends.

Efficient industrious labour com
bined with the adverse conditions of 
poor soil and short capital will gen
erally make a success if the handicap 
is not too great. While on the other 
hand, poor or lazy labour on rich soils 
and with abundant capital will usually 
fail. Inc work must be well done 
befi>ro we can have production in per- 
manent agriculture.

With conditions as they exist today;
• • .  ____ tt_________ _____ ..r.w. _..M_an all too small percentage of the man- 

1 of the country willing to workhood --------- ---------.
on the land either as ow'ner v>. ... 
farm hands, it leaves those who are 
willing to be the country's food crop 
producers, with varied problems 
their hands.

The crop producer that has ac
quired his land at a low cost has a«|U>IVU MI9 «*» . .

problem quite distinct from the proh 
lein of the man that has purchased......................... . itiaii itiai

land at a very high cost. The policy 
of one may of necessity be production 
of the most intensive character, in
volving heavy labour expenditure with 
its low product per man. .while the 
other producer, the man on the cheap 
land, will adopt methods whereby a 
low production per acre and a largeW*» |»> U.JUV t.ui. pv. aiP... ...... —

production per man will be the mam 
•fejfeatures.

Intensity and Economy 
Intensive cultivation is not always 

economical of labour, doubling the 
labour beyond what is required for 
average production will not double 
the crop on any given area. In this 
connection too much labour may be 
wasteful. On the other hand short or 
too small application of labour in crop 
production on a given area may be 
little better than waste, because it 

not produce proportionately. 
Two days labour applied to an acre 

tn any line of crop production might 
not produce any crop at all. hence 

led.

FARMERS AROUSED ernment and municipal roads to meet 
the.local at its next meeting and dis- 
cuess these questions further with a 
view to seeing what steps could be 
taken in the matter.

Sahtlam Farmers* Lnion at the 
monthly meeting on Saturday night 
on Gibbins road took up the “salary 
grab” question and. after dbcussion, 
the following resolution was passed:

"Tbi> local strongly deprecates the 
action of the legislature in increasing 
the sessional indemnities of its mem
bers and the salaries of its ministers 
and considers such action entirely un
warranted. particularly in view of the 
financial situation of the present time 
and of the slated policy of economy 
advocated by the government at the 
last election.

“This local considers that such a 
breach of faith on the part of the 
members of the legislature disentitles 
them to the confidence of the elector
ate^ and therefore resolves that the 
legislature should be disolved forth
with.

“It is further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the dis
trict association and to each of the 
locals in the district and a copy also 
be forwarded to. the member of the 
legislature for this district.”

The subject of cow testing was 
again referred to with a view of as
certaining whether it would be pos
sible to start a cow testing association 
in the Cowichan district.

The meeting was well attended and 
many subjects were discussed. Ques
tions on road repairing and mainten
ance were gone into and it was decided 
to ask the enpneers of both the gov-

joUR HAY CROP
Some Little Used Grasses Would Help 

Swell Bank Roll

On several occasions, particularly 
through the medium of "Seasonable 
Hints” issued by the ExperimenUl 
Farms branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agricukurc, attention has 
been called to the usefulness of sev
eral grasses which at present are lit
tle appreciated in Canada.

By M. O. Malte. 
Dominion Agrostologist

The grasses to which in the past 
i__ .•....•Sam ^alled

I nc ••• 1
pjrticul.r »ttcntion been ca..-- 
as valuable adjuncts tu hay and pas
ture mixtures are Orchard Grass and 
Meadow Fescue. The former is con
sidered as one of the best'for dairying 
farms in Denmark where, as is well 
known, dairying has reached a height 
of perfection unequalled by any other 
country. The latter grass is also con
sidered extremely valuable in hay and 
pasture mixtures wherever intensive 
farming is practised.

Our experience is that, in Canada, 
these two grasses would, if added to 
the. standard and often stereotyped

doubt prove most beneficial pro
vided that they are used under con
ditions in which they can prove tl|eir 
real value.

We have especially in mind the use 
of some grasses which, although of
little importance for hay. yet are very 
valuable as pasture grasses, that is 
to say may be advantageously put in 
as bottom grasses in hay mixtures 
and pastured when the hay has been 
removed. ’

Among these grasses are toe Ken
tucky Blue grass, suitable especially 
for loamy soil, the Sheep's Fescue and 
ihe Red or Crewing Fescue on light 
land, the Red Top especially under 
wet conditions, and th« Crested Dog's 
Tail under similar conditions.

In our opinion it would pay to add 
these grasses in small quantities to 
grass mixtures seeded down with the
taller growing grasses primarily look
ed upon as hay producers. Ii

mixture of "Clover and Timothy.” 
materially help to increase the value 
of the hay crops and of the pastures.

But besides these grasses there are 
several others, the introduction of 
which into Canadian farming would

would be waited. On the other hand. | 
five days labour per acre applied un-1 
der the same conditions might produce 
a profitable crop, while twenty or fifty
da'ys labour applied per acre would 
proilucc a much larger crop than five
days labour. It may not be profit
able due to the fact of heavy............... ................. , Uihour
expenditure.

At the Experimental Station for 
Vancouver Island various staple crops 
have shown a considerable range in 
labour cost percentage viz:—in the 
growing of corn and sunflowers for , 
ensilage the labour percentage has I 
been /2 per cent, of the total cost of 
the crop. Compared with this, the pro
duction of the ensilage crop wheat, 
oats and vetch for ensilage has shown 
a labour percentage of 34 per cent.

Then again rotations that include 
two years of hay or pasture, in the 
four year cycle, show a lower per- 
centatie labour cost per un t of cron

. , -t____ ____produced than rotat’i'n^ planne<l for 
but one year of either hay or pasture. 
Rotations that call for the extensiveniiiaiioMs iii.ii v«»»» n'l v.%,
use of live sttick have been found to 
give a larger product per acre b>r each 
man employnl and a smaller percent
age of labour co<t per unit produced, 
than have the rotations where grazing 
live >tock were not used.

Over-capitalized Land 
Farmers in districts that have ex

perienced inflateil land values and arc 
suffering from the resulting <»ver-cap- 
italization of the land wilt have many 
difficult problems to face during the 
period of readjustment.

Land capitalized at over $500.00 per 
acr«'. as much of the land in British 
Columbia is. must he used for luxury 
crops giving a large return per acre, 
and for each labour unit employed.

— t ..M >1.^
la lor racn mooui uiiii 
To succeed on the over-capitalized 

lands the labour must he of the most
efficient character and worth its cost 
or there will !*r no revenue from op
erations to pay interest charge on in
vestment or labour income for the o|>- 
erator in crop production.

NATURE NOTES
Migrants

No sooner does the weather turn 
fine and Warm than our feathered 
migrants begin to arrive.

Each day one may notice fresh ar
rivals and during the lapse of a week 
a dozen or more species may he nolt^. 
all called by the same impulse at the 
same time: <iuickened by the return
ing >ummer with its abundance of in
sect food and nesting sites.

Very often the first intimation one 
gets of friends returned is some sibi
lant little song, issuing from the r«^d- 
side brush as one walks by. The 
memory is instantly carried back to 
the long hot summer days when, by 
re-iteration, this little ditty was im
pressed on one's mind.

Scent and hearing often make more 
lasting impressions on the memory 
than sight: not only in nature but m 
everyday things.

So the songs of the earliest migrants 
arc more than welcome, reminding us 
of summer, of times of plenty and of 
leisure, of long days spent out of 
doors where business troubles are 
forgotten.

Our first migrants are here this 
year a little ahead of the average date. 
Especially noticeable’are the Violet- 
green swallow, voiceless but for a low 
twittering; the NutuH sparrow, tl^ 
indefatigable little songster with 
white striped head who sings far into 
the night: and the Rufous humming 
bird, of brilliant hue.

.But many more areiSUllito come 
and June will be here before the Ug- 
gard Nighthawk coippletcs

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Cor 
field arrived at Koksilah. Thejr have

«eU. Kok»il»h. He MnT.bii wife re- 
■ided formcrij at Parkevnie and, more 
recently, have been in the Canboo 
country.

TONIGHT
AT 8

KEWAY CONW
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

DANCE
The audience is requested to be on time. No 

admission to seats will be made during the progress 
of individu^: items. • ^ - r^ f

The Englishflian’s Night
ST. GEORGE’S EVE
' FRIDAY. APRIL 22nd, 8 p.m.

SOMENOS STATION SCHOOLHOUSE
Under the auspices of Somenos Farmers’ Union.

'Thoughts on England and Shakespeare”
By MR. HUGH SAVAGE
Haeical Items, Reciutions, etc, by 

MR. AND MRS. F. SAXTON WHITE MRS. C. W. O’NEILL 
MR. J. BURCHETT, Violin MR. W. V. JONES, Victoria
MRS. COYNE MR. MARTINICH, Violin MISS SEATOR 

THE MISSES KIER. Violin and Violoncello.
MR. AND MRS. H. G. GRAINGER, who also will give a sketch 

from the ‘School for Scandal.” •

REFRESHMENTS and DANCE WILL FOLLOW 
ADMISSION 50c.

I
HEYWORTH & T^0MPSpN

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

POULTRY HOUSfi AND BARN CONSTRUCTION 
A 3PECIALTY

MR. ARTHUR BURCHETT will give a demo^tr^on,ort

and the Dtincan Board of Trade.
All peraona intereit^ cordlaUp invited.

At the dote of the denwnstratian than will be a diacmtlwt 
on the khbJecL 

ADMISSION FBES.

____ __„ r________ Jndecd.
the experience of countries where the 
farms are small and where conse
quently the highest possible returns 
are imperative to make farming a 

‘ points toliving proposition, strongly points 
the advisability of including four
five or even more grasses in ha^ and 
pasture mixtures so as to make it the 
more remunerative.'

ESTlBfATES GIV^ FREE,ON ALL WORK. ^

P.O.Box 531 ■ DUNCAN. Phone 70

King’s Daughters’

15th ANNUAL

Spring
FlotVOT

IN AID OF THE 
HEALTH CENTRE

A GRAND DANCE
, wiU be held at the’.

C. A. A C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION
, « • — J»i I

Friday, 15th April
Pngramma of Dtneas:

Show
AGRICULTURAL HALL, Duncan

Saturday, April 23rd
Entries to be In by Thursday, 

April 21st
Essays to be In by Saturday, 

April 16th

yfalU . . “Thmtekt^
Qne Step 
Fox Trot - 
Wolti------

_“/ Never Knew" 
"Hummrap”

Ont Step..
-“Where the Losy Uieeieeippi Ffows” 

. "ToodleiT
Sehottische . 
Fox- Trot - 
Walti --------

. “DiiWn Ttxae Way" 
-"hfnrpie”

One Step .
-"Kise a Uit<r 
______ “Arabia"

Three Step,'- 
Fox Trot------

"Wpoitiinp”
-"Blue JeantT

SOMENOS FARMERS’ UNION 
St. Geoigc’s Eve, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd .

Concert Lecture
Social

Full particulars later. 
Keep this date reserved.

Supper Walts .
Extias -------

WalU _______ 1

-"/ Leva You Dear"

“Broadway Bfues”
One Step _ 
Fox Trot 
Walti ------

.“Do You Ever Think of Afe” 
-’’DorKnp"

One Step .
-"Apple Bloeem Timer 
__________ “Good Times”

Sehottische .
Fox Trot. 
Wsltx-----

-“A Young Man’s Foacy”
____ “Feather Your Neat"

"Love In Lilac Timer
One Step -
Thru Step . 
Fox Trot —

Wont To Go Where The Sweet Daddiee Grow" 
-“Rio NighU"

-“Under Hawaiian SkieF’
Home Walti . .“Down the Trail ta Home Sweet HomeT

PUMLErS CELEBRATED ORCHES’TRA ’ 
ADMISSION MJW.^ Supper lncludod.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Cbemainus Hoapital

OPERA HORSE - 3 DIG NIGOTS
Starting TO-NIGHT April 14th

Doors Open 7.30 pjn. i ...Curtain 8 p.m.
The Only Show of Its Kind ip the World

TKe Athoii Company
PrasenUng Condensed Versions of the

World’s Best Pldys MM
THURSDAY, 14th—“Are You a MasorV’ Ye Sow."

in addition to the highest class of

Vaudevilte
^ -4

Added to all this be six reels of the latest

FEAimE PHOTO PLAYS

I *'V,' .. . ^

’Thursday—“Broken Blossoms.” 
Friday—Fatty ATbockle in “The Round-up.” 

ail for the one price of admission.

MAKING PAPfT f ITH COWICHAN 
PIGMENT

both ieoimnercf^'mnd srtistiCt with exaoplesp 
AT ST. JOHN’S HALLy pUNCAN .

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
Commenca at &20 pin.

Under the patnnip of the Mayor snd Coandl of the Qty of Doncaa
... J rWincan fLaMrH nf TrAdfi.

■ > 4-:^OWS IN ONE-4> li 
piANGE OF PROGRAMME EACH NIGHT ■ Featuring the Clever Aclr

MATINEE SATURDAY AT S P. M. 
ADMISSION SH ... CHILDREN 25d

HISS EFFIE JOHNSON. 
Mill:The Girl with the MUlion Dollar 

Peraonality.

J.
, L^IM FREE TONIGHT . 
’Diti Laiy be
free Thunday •irlth eveiy paid 

• ndtm tickrt-
GET IN EARLV

fRIOES
Adalto-R«.r^g«^

Ynan at qip Opeta.Hoi^ 
Chil^

including government tax.

\ f *»?'•

Your Money’s Worth or Your Money Backl

Annual Ball
will he held on

WEDNESDAY, APRHj 27, 1921
in the

CHEHAINUS RECREA’nON HALL 
9 pun. to 3 a.m.

Beaton’s Orehestia. Our "Standard" Supper
LADIES llJiO; GENTLEMEN $2.00
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l iia I S EXTENSION
.Mm Reddena Want Electricity— 

Tennie Court Bee

Ai » result of a inerting held at 
Somrffes school house last Saturday

—1916.17. $2,168.82; 1917-18. 3.897.14; 
1918-19, $6,731.47; 1919-20. $8,625.42; 
^92^J,^^.519.99. Total cost to date,

2. Is the Agricultural Journal print
ed in the Government printing offices? 
—Yes.

3. If so. on what basis is cost com- 
puted?—Printing office not adminis-
faaraart l%a« a .. n _ a —  — . 4 .__2 I.    Ievening steps are being taken to con- Department of Agriculture,

tinuc the proposed extension of the . , correct that the late editor
electric light supply west on the Herd Farmers Institutes of Dis-,
road and along the Trunk road to ,1,** annual convention in
Duncan. January. 1921. that cost of Journal

Those present were all favourable **ased on mechanical pay-roll and 
and brought word from other rcsi- ’“Minutes of meet-
-dents that .showed there was a strong ' ancouver Island District |
desire for it. Farmers Institutes record such

There are some fifty residences in ’‘latement. 
this section and a committee of can- ? n^»<lcfn system of accurate
Yassers was appointed to interview 'ost-hndtng in use in the King’s Print- 
«ach owner. Thereafter they will in- ^ » Department?—Answered by No. 
terview Duncan city council. r ‘ x t

Subscriptions to the extension along , ”• pa^t of the cost of the
McKinnon road will number about People of British

-35. The only portion in doubt is that Columbia, apart from funds derived 1 
part around Hayward Junction where “Agricultural Act“?—No.
only three owners out of twelve have '• . Does the minister propose to 
paid their share of the initial cost Journal?—Yes.
This part may be abandaned. *• Are articles appearing in the

There is some hope of seeing'a J°‘*‘‘"** to edit by the Depart-
lawn tennis court on the school ”*^t before publication?—Yes. 
grounds this summer. A number of the last day of the session Mr.
the residents have agreed to meet on Duncan asked the minister of finance] 
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. and have h”® following questions:— 
a bee. *• Is the Kmpire Lumber Company

Team, plough and scraper have been and taxed on account of its
promised through Mr. C. Buckmaster. V". '5.. *®® rights in the Cow’ichan 
Othe-s will bring shovels and other .
implements. I ” so. what is the mode of as-

(sf^rnent and rate of taxation’
The Hon. J. Hart’s reply was:- 
1 and 2. The Department has no ( 

power to assess under-surface rights 
on mineral claims until they have been 

C.n.dUn Pro^cor Lo.d. Ti« For | The Empire LjunUr

GENOA BAY
Egypt—Local Doings

The Canadian Prospector, after j 
loading 667.000 feet of railway tics 
here, left on Saturday for Chemainus 
to finish her cargo for Egypt 
ments were made by

mineral claims in the 
I lioned.

district men-1

A SMALL TOKEN
r Egypt Ship- 

C. S. R. and To the boys who will never return.
C. P. R. barges of 400.000 feet for L , , , ,-------
prairie and United States points. ^ bugle sounding.

During the week-end some local J’* *1*® I>°y» from Cbwichan way; 
fishermen visited Chemainus river and splendid lot of fellows!
returned reporting poor results. Well, that’s what the people say.

H. P. Strain are busy erecting a three So please ntrw give your dollars, 
stall garage. commemorate their fame,

Mrs. Speakman. w'ho has been visit-P'o *®>®li our growing children 
ing friends in Victoria and Sidney. Each fallen hero’s name.

JOB PRINTING
WE PRINT

Hawes spent the week-end in Vic
toria.

GOLF (WIONSHIP
Play For Bundock Cup Proceeds—| 

Esquimalt Ladies Coming

team of ten ladies from the I 
United Service Club. Esquimalt. is to 
come up on Saturday and meet a sim
ilar team from the Koksilah Club on I 
the Koksilah links.

Play for the Bundock cup. emblem-1 
atic of the club championship, won I 
last year by Mr. H. F. Prcvosl, is now 
in full swing. Twenty-eight entries 
were received and so far the scores 
stand:—

First Round:—W'.' R. Smithe. G. G. i 
Share. Gen. Gartside-Spaight, C. H.j 
Dickie. J. S. Rohin«on. and \V. B. 
Powcl. byes. Mr. C. C. Ward beat W . 
W. Bundock by default. Mr. H. F. 
Prcvosl beat ,Mr. A Peterson. 1 up.

E. W. Carr Hilton. .\. Leeming, Dr. 
D. E. Kerr. W. L. B. Young. W. B. 
Heyworth, and Capt. E. G. W’illiams. 
byes.

Second Round;—C. H. Dickie beat 
Gen. Cartside-Spa'glit. 1 up. J. S.Rob- 
i------L 1.- g powel. J and 1. A.

Will nev’v fade away;
Each man fulfilled his duty.

W'hy then sl^ould you delay?
J. W. ARCHER. 

Cobble Hill. B. C.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
I Military Soles and Heels I

NBOLIN and RUBBER SOLES | 
For Prompt Scrrice and Hifh 

Orada Work, 117 
TAIT. THE SHOEMAKER, 

Next to Kirkham'a

B. C. Laundiyi
Open Now!

npa gni, i up. ;. s.Kob-J 
inson beat W. 6. Powel. J and 1. A.

B. Heyworth. 5 and 4.
——_o-------------- We will have washing done by

QUESTION^N HOUSE W«l...dar and Satorda,.
Agricultural Journal Coats—Under- 

Surface Righu At Cowichan Lake Beat Result! Cbstp Rats!
The day before the session closed

Mr. K. F. Duncan asked the minister L_ i

1. What has been the cost of the I ^
Agricultural Journal each year during Box 281 Duncan Phon.
Its existence and total cost to date?

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES ^

PAMPHLETS --------

[CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS 
BLOTTERS 

I DODGERS 
POSTERS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

I VISITING CARDS 
GREETING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 

I WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Specially.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men say they are ex- 
tremely pleased with rite work 
done in our office. We certsinly 
do our best to carry out our cut- 
tomers' wishes. We do work 
which will be a credit tp ua and 
a aoorcs of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience skill and every me- 
chanical facility enable ua to do 
artistic and up-to-date printing. 
PleasocalL

The Cowichan Leader

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE & 

nSDRANCE
COWUMN STATION

E. a N. Railway

Phone 168 R
I haa tor aala aome »aty daalrabla 

propartica throo^oot tha dittrict

LUMBER IS

Coming 

Down
Now is the time to build.

Let me give you a figure on that 
building of yours.

Nothing is too large or too amall 
Twenty-nine years experience In 

Cowichan.

J. M. Camplidl
_ DUNCAN.
Phona 84. Bex S2.

Spring Clean Up
Imi THORPE’S

Everybody spiing cleans at this time cf the year. We have too much stock. 
So intend to clean up at pnees that will speedily move the goods. Now is 
your opportunity, you can save dollars.

Act at once and secure the biggest bargains.
TWO WEEKS ONLY, APRIL 14th to 28th

STOVE CLEAN UP

Cook Stoves-------
Steel Cook Stoves $31.50
Pippin Range ---- *43.00
Radium Range _ $63.00 
Victoria Raiige $95.00
Buck’s High Oven $106.00
Lighter Day------$165.00 $130.00

BEDDING CLEAN UP
Regular Now 

$ 7.60

Now
$15.00
S25.00
$35.00
$50.00
$80.00
$75.00

Bedsteads
Bedsteads
Bcd.stcad.s
Bod.steads
Springs
Mattres

$14.75 
$19.00 
$23.50 
$ 6.00 
$ 9.00 
$15.00 
$ 4.00

••lattres-M^s ______
Felt Mattresses __
Flannelette Sheets « t.w 
Feather Pillows, pr. $ 3.75

_ FURNITURE CLEAN 
Regular

Kitchen Chairs __ $ 2.25
Dining Chairs___ $ 2,76
Set Oak Diners__$60.00
Set 6 Dining Chairs $22.50 
Oak Exten. Table $41.00 
Oak Exten. Table $45.00

$ 5.90 
$12.00 
$13.00 
$20.00 
$ 4.75 
$ 6.45 
$12.00 
S 2.50 
$ 2.90

UP 
Now 
$ 1.70 
$ 2.20 
$49.00 
$20.00 
$33.00 
$37.50

Oak and Leather 
Arm Chairs — $18.50 $14.95 

Chcstorfii Id Set,
— $178.00 $150.00

High Chairs------- $ 5.90 $ 4.35
FLOOR COVERINGS CLEANUP 

Regular Now
Jap. Mats............. $0.60 $0.45
Jap. Mats------- $ 1.10 $ 0.85
9x9 Squares--------$ 5.00 $ 4.00
Tapestry Squares— 

9x9 „
9x12

Lino Squares—
7Sx9________
9x12________

Linoleum ...... ....
Oilcloth _______
Feltol_________

$36.00
$48.00

$19.50 
$30.60 
S 1.50 
$ 1.00 
$ 0.85

list

$29.00
$39.00

$17.00 
$21.90 
$ 1.20 
$ 0.85 
$ 0.70 
ThenLook down this ___

hurry round with your purse or 
cheque book.
$1.00 doz. Tumblers, doz. ........75f
45(^ Glo.’^s Berry Bowls, each, 3.5<
20c Nappies, each ..............   15f
90c Jugs, each---------------   70c
60c Cream and Sugar_______ 45c
65c Teapots .........    50c

50c Small Alumin. Saucepans, 25c
Aluminum Ware__ ______ 25% off
Lamp and Electric Shades, 30% off 
Hoor Mats _ - Half price
30c Extension Curtain R^.s 25c
Enamelware ............   _.25% off
Tinware...... ....   25% off
Lamp.s ....... -.. 25% off
Clothes Boskets 25% off
$1.25 Window Blinds_______ $1.00
75c Table Oilcloth, per yard, 60c
Floor Rugs ............ 20% off
$120 Phonograph .............. $95.00
Other Phonographs___  $10.00 up
Second-hand Records, each . 40c
Bicycles, from ...........   $15.00 up
$18.00 Washing Machines . $13.90 
Other Wa-shing Machines, 20% off 
Kitchen Tablc.s, any .size, $1.00 off 
$8.00 Folding Screens, oak. $6.00 
$40.00 Baby Carriages, reed, $33.00 
Other Baby Carriages, from $15.00 
$50.00 Three-piece Parlour Sets,

mahogany________   $39.00
$5.50 Three-piece Child's Sets. $4.00 
$45.00 Bell Organ_________ $37.50

Factory Prices At 

This Clean Up Sale

PRE-WAR PRICES IN 

LUMBER
Snaps in Second Grade

2x 4^
2x 6 . .
2x 8 At $10.00 Per M.
2x10 
2x12

Shiplap at $G.OO Per M.
Here is Useful Material for Chicken Farmers, 

Seedgrowers and General Farm Purposes

lixliBoiinl8,Etc.at$6.00Perll
You Cannot Better Our Prices on all Crudes Anywhere 

on Vancouver Island.

SHillcrest Lumber 

5 —Co., Ltd.—
Y DUNCAN, B. C.



Cowidm Kader
H«r« nhaU the Preu tiU PeopUU 

right maintain, ..................
Vnawad by in/luenca and nnbrtbed by 

gam;
Hare patriot Truth her glorunu pn- 

eepte draw,
PiadgM to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joaeph Story, XJ).n79.

■od
__________ _________ J*". B. C.

ky tb« Propricipr*.
THE COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 

and publishing co^ ltd. 
HUGH SAVAGE. W*tor.

M«mbet of
CuadUa Weekly Newtpapcn AModetieo.

JUS'S."- r«i3?.-i?4AS
■ttchance of Inieftioo. All eofowonleettooe

sx'ToVp’Sh'us;.r„°'Th'.
attimrl by Ibe paper lor the oplaioee czprcwcd 
Oy cerrcipoodcaU.

ADVERT 
« in the •

r to ieeure ln«RTISINC—In order to 
f rurrent iuue. chingee 

dwliiemeoi*
by TUES'DAVn^r’Cood«w^ adrei

S«^?. by-WEDNESDAY------------------
■Meet.

Urn In thn rnrrnnt luuc. ch.njm fcr 
HONDAY. New diiplir •deertl*™’™** ”“**

Thursday. April 14th, 1921.

EXPRESS RATE DECISION
The treatment accorded a Cowichan 

deleeation at the hands ol the chair
man of the Board of Railway Com- 
miaiioners is a very poor commentKy 
on the impartiaUty of thU all-powerinl

’’‘rSe Hon. Mr. Cantell U a »erj^- 
ferior sncceuor to Sir Henra Dray
ton, whose custom was to gi»e con- 
alderation to the “smaU" man and who. 
at all times, displayed a marrellous

r -t     ..... A . a taawsm

ite questit 
would you

______ appears to "What
would you do if you were in the po
sition of the raUway comMy?

The hoard's task is no sinecnre, but 
its members should be as much the 
servants ol rural interests as their 
tudses in some mJst vital matters. 
The impression is becoming increas
ingly general that its decisions are 
bil^d in favour of what are known 
as the interests.'* If this be the 
troth, rembudon is certain, if slow. 
Meantime local institudona will en
deavour to udliae fre broad highway.

TAX COMPARISONS

In Duncan there are people who 
grumble at the taxes. In North Cow- 
ichan there is a much bigger crop this 
year than at any previous time. It 
Is Uttle realised that the taxes in the 
municipaUty are stUl about the lowmt 
in the province and that those in the 
city are considerably below *e av«- 
age of the cities of Bntish Columbia.

The average person m his own 
business is weU aware that labour and 
material have increased tremendously 
in cost He often appears to think 
that the business of municipalides is 
not similarly affected. This is, of 
course, absurd.

The thirty-sixth annual sUtement of 
the rates (taxes) levied in vanous 
cities and towns in England and Wales 
is specially instraedve as showing the 
tremendous increased local taxes now 
prevailing in the Old Country over 
those le'ned previous to the war. 
though the big increases occurred last 
year (1920-21). . , ^ ^

The average jump for Boroughs 
was from 11s. 2d. to 15s. 3d. in the £; 
Urban Districts from 13s. 5d. to IBs. 
lO^d. in the £; and the Metropolitan 
Boroughs (London) from 10s. 6V^d. 
to 15s. Wid. in the £, or an average 

• Increase of approximately 48 ^r cent 
for the whole of mun cipal England 
and Wales.

In England and Wales, says The 
Canadian Municipal Journal, as tn 
Scotland and Ireland, the system of 
direct taxation is in force so f»J! •• 
municipal affairs are concerned- That 
is. \he local rates, or taxes, are levied 
on the actual renu paid. On this 
basis, with the average ux being 16s. 
8<L. each occupant of a dwelling or 
business premises pan for every £ 
in rent another 16s. 8d. for local rates, 
or 82 per cent

The municipal taxes in Canada 
average lew than in England by one- 
half. That u. if the English system 
was in force in this country, it would 
be found to work out less than 40 
per cent of renul values. Or to put 
It another way they pay in England 
for their municipal service per fanuly 
more than twice as much as we do in 
(^nada.

The moral of this, says The Journal, 
is that good municipal administration, 
like everything else, has to be paid for, 
and if they have good municipal ser
vice in the Old Country (and they 
have the best), they don't begrudge

The remarkable thing about .Can
ada’s municipal administration is its 
afficiency considering the small cost 
of its upkeep. But this cannot go on 
iodefinitely, and the sooner the ati- 
aens are educated to the fact that they 
must pay more for municipal gov
ernment the better will it be for their 
own comfort, health and security.

Mrs. H. W. Dickie and Dr. French 
were top sccn*ers and Mrs. C. H. 
Dickie and Mr. J. Greig, lowest 
scorers at the A.^0. T. Pather-
ing last week. Mr. C. W. O Neill s 
services as general director were rec
ognised in the presentation of a box 
of golf ball,. The hoit, were Dr. 
and Mrs. Watson. Mr. and Mrs. A.H. 
Peterson, Mrs Coyne and Miss Seator.

Mr. A. C. Wilson has left the em
ploy of the Cowichan Creamery u- 
iociation, where he has bero for the 
past year, and is now working with 
Mr. Hubert Bazett on Mr. Da^d 
Alexander’s farm at guamichw Uke. 
Mr. J. Spry is leaving for England 
to the fall.

ft. “Wis iMwioMAMiawxk Piwtaa.- valleisii wiahw^ c

Sell&ig Uke
FLANNEL SUITS v TVWell) .SPORTS COATS

GABERDINE NORFOLK JACKETS AND TROUSERS 
GOLF KNICKERS GOLF BOSE
^ RIDING BREECHES
AU New Stock. Imported Direct From England. Prices Right

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL OENT.’S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

Read The
Advertisements

THE PUBySHERS of Ijds 
papier draw your atteotioii 
to the advertising cohuniis, 
and particularly to the ad
vertisements of the mer
chants in the city and dis
trict
These merchants have in
vested their money m goods 

to satisfy the needs and de
sires of ns all
Their enterprise is a distinct 
service to onr whole com- 
mmiity. For this reason we 

,shoold hny from them to the 
'best of onr ability and in so 
far as onr needs and judg
ment of vahie dictates.
Hen, too, the general com- . 
modities advertised in onr 
columns are wordiy of con
sideration. It is desirable 
that readers should ask 
merchants to supply adver
tised goods wherever pos- 
s3)le. By doing so the cycle 
of trade is kept alive and 
inter-community commerce 
stimnhited. We repeat- 
read the advertisements.

Load your Camera with the Dependable Film that comes in the 
Yellow Box.

EASTMAN FUNS
nipplied In every Kodxk, Brownie, Graflex, and Premo siie. 

Eaatman Autographic Film used in a Kodak, a Folding Brownie, 
or an A^graphic Graflex. provides the means for dating and titling 
every negative at the time of exposure. Autographic Film can be 
used with equal facility in non-autographic cameras, but the dating 
and titling can only be done when both camera and fllm are auto
graphic.

Eastmah N. C. Film, lo far as the fllm itself U eoneemed, U 
the same as the autographic—but is spooled differently. It can be 
used In either autographic or non-autographic cameras, but obviously 
cannot be dated and titled antographicaUy.

Both come in the Tdlow Box.

WNin tlie Dtllei^
Agent in Duncan for Canadian Kodak Co, Lfardted, Toronto, Canada.

T. J.
CASH GROCER^

Next to Fry's, the But<*er

OPEN THIS WEEK
Square Dealing 

Value/or Your Money

AGENT FOR SHELLY’S BREAD
DUNCAN

tU........... .........-

rcavctncnt.

SHBRIPri 8ALB 
In the Cotimy Court of NMuia^. beUca

ch.. D«b. pi.i.ii» «Ki Chi. 
Hoan. DfffctiHant. .... . -

Undef and by virtue of a Wairant of Ei

at Ihe hc > the forenoon;
.-It Jaynct and Parker a Garage. Governtao

^'"^ne^wland Car with Eaprtaa Body.

"*c1?Sk'iS?TRAWFORD. ■
Sheriff for the

.ood Wilrman. of near Duncan. Vaneotiw 
Island. B. C. who dW «
1919. at Calgary. Alberta.

w'TilackwirfWlSiMn^
►y the Supreme Court of Bntieh Columbia. 

Victoria Regifltry. are requetteB to aend par 
tieulars of inch elaimt. duly verifiri. to tlw 

• -efore the 16lh day cri
■fter that dale the aaid 

the aaacta

IlCUiaiB Ul ••■bll W.WM..-.

Executor will proceed to dittn^e

M ”hTs JTlh? i5“di«*ri5lli5il. 
""eSLf/a “ciiEp. .
410. Central Building. Vietona. B.C.. 

Solicitors for the »aid Executor.

Situations Vacant, I eeuf pee^wort lor cMfa 
uacnion. MioiaMai charge 2S,eaou.yeT In# 
sertioo If paid lor at riaw ol. .ordering, or 
SO cents per inacftlon If not jfM in miwwaee.

CARD OP THANKS

Mrs. P. Yates and family, 
„"ike. desire to extend their I« to cxli 

laay frie
.... . ... heTfnMff,
lends and ^1 who offered

the oecasioo of tbr>r

ypBUC WOTICK
EUZABETO^ADEUNE BLACKWOOD-

To enaui* tnaertioo. to the «irr«m iioot 
an CocMfcnoed Adurtiatmenta Ml bo i» 
BEPORB WEDNESDAY NOON.

to DccemoCT Slat, 1921. ia gl.SO la advaacc.

CHURCH SERVICES
April 17.—Third Sunday alter Earicr 

QaaaOchan^li. Potac*a 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.

^ ^rioeSal N^S’^^ancoov^ ^1 
Young I-eople-a Oaas. first Monday of the 

lonth. at 4 p.m.
emchu •udw.-IL ArfivW,,

—ssrsi-

WANTED—If you have s bourn or Imorovrf 
property (or sale, list them for qu ck sale 
wltTj. H. Whittome A Co.. Ud.. r»unean.

WANTED—For May lat. good strong kitten 
woman, white help on^ employed. Tea
Kettle Inn. Duncan, none 28.

WANTED—Viritr Wllkin«>n oi .inij!"! 
94 L.

bungalow or cottage with two or three l*d- 
roomx Send parieulart to Mrs. T. M- 
war^Oark. 924. McOme street. Victoria.

WANTED—Lady’s dress form. Slate aiae and 
price. P. 0. Box 12. Duncan.

Bay. Bos 93. Leader office.
WANTED—Caoahlc girl or lady bdp. Apply 

Mrs. W. L. B. Young, Dunean.

mile and a half from Dnacaiu , C<^ CMk- 
ing^ terms moderate. Box 79. Leader office.

terms to Box 95. Leader office. ]
WANTED—Position by English lady in a 

home, or would keep house for widower or 
bachelor. Write to Box 74. Leader office.

WANTED—Orders for day-old.rtlck^, doe 
Hay 2nd. Prite laying strain WhKe Ww- 
^tct. mated with freth imported English

HAVE YOUR CARDEN DUG NOW—W«ki7.^.s,r'Af|ff'p"o“isr«? ss;.
can. or Phene 196.

WHY EMPLOY CHINESE LABOUR when 
you can obtain the servieef. of andean, 
strong, and willing lad. Apply D. Gorton. 
Duncan P. O. ^

SAW FILING DONE by practical ran at 
reasonable prices, W. THenton. Relmgford 
road, opposite Cowichan Creamery. Duncan.

IPS'' ~ *■
LOST—On Cibbint road, hunting knife. 

Finder kindly phone 161 L.
LOST—About two wnk. .,0. b«wfm Cor- 

litliT. ixncb .nit Kokiil.b tt.tkm. ih.di il~-

Knby. Phone 181 M.

rewarded on return to Mrs. M. Bell, Duncan. 
Phone 147.

FOR Sa:

FOR SALE-Jl-lt. Mmw by. »K. h-tt-S?- ,b», Sim d.M iwixifw my-, pile. }Ito; 
5riin liMl. (or <7wb«»ri wMoi. AMr 
C«ira« SpriniMt. Mm>I« Bw- ■

at PoalTa, Clbbins Road.

FOR

on this

^ eeaaon garden poM. fO^ty DochaaaJ- 
and Sutton's "Dlseow^ 40c per pound. 
R. M. Palmer. Cowichan Bay._____________

FOR SALE-Sple^ 4?®^
J h.p. engtoe Prtee tiSO. A^ly M. F- 
Halhed. Phooe 24. CbcBatnna.

owner oaly, as good aa.M aao looaa lu 
Bargain for anyone raring a really good, 
light car. Phone U4H.__________________

__Four tour-
Becn used by 
and looka U.

FOR SALE-M 
J.OOO Ibfl.. 10 y

OR SALE—Strong wdl hardened planta.

planta. leeks, lettuee, onions, red ^ golden 
tomatoes, vcfctable ma^w, etc. Oj*rs re- 
crived by Cowichan Mcrchanu. Iltanean; 

'i?d Batmi's atores. Cowichan htatiw. or 
direct from A. J. Topbam, Kokrilah. Phone 
gyX. Please place orders early._________

Kit
Also one Flemish bock and doc with six 
young, two months eld 86.S0 loL Coleman 
mmwbone, with about riftrftec records, 
all in good condition. $30.0 Ofot.
Mount View Greenhoosea, Dune

St Hary'a, 8000000
2 p.m.—Sunday School. 
i p.m.—Evensong.

1?*TL Dum
*• a.m —«

^ ?»^che^-:P?r*cipal Vance. Vancouver.
• Rev; Arthur lUsehlager. A.K.C., Vicar

tt. Mkhaal and All Angela. Cheoalaaa
II a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
1.30 p.m.—Evensong.

Cioltoii Seby Hotu.
240 p.m.—Sunday School.

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vlear.

FOR SALE—Yo^.

FOR SALE—14 ft. launch, mabet eight wnes 
per hour, $90.00. Appfy Bex 61. Leader 
office. •___

FOR SALE—Star pateot litlw carrier and 
100 feet of track. Apply Hastinga. Tyre 
Siding. Phone 3$ L. ________

S'bTilSi'SS:
a brown leather bag purse containing money, 
Please return to Mrs. Stewart Maelced. 
Cobble Hill. Reward.

LOST—Gauntly
____ J by
look like 1^”
taken 
look 
at Leader

but are not. 
for C. Baxett.

amewherc or
■ri M.r

Please leave

8l Juha'a. Cobbla HID ^ ,
II a.m.—Rev. P. C. Chnstmaa wHI oRmalc.

8t. Hary'a. Cobbla BUI 
$ p.m.—Evenaoog.

Rev. F. a Chrittmaa wlU oaeiMC.

tL Andrew's Praabutmlan Chm^
10 s.in.—Sunday Seheot
11 a.m.—Morning Service.

Uiniatert Rev. A. P. Mnara, iLA. 
Mctbodlat Church

II a.m.-Serrioa, Maple By. _______

7.30p.im^obiect: "The Unfinished Part.
Rev. J. R. Butiar. Supt.

Cbuph. Cbimailfi 
II •a.m.—Mominj Service.
2 p,m.—Sunday School. .
7.30 p.m.—Evening Serriee.
Genoa Bay—Third Tuesday, I p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Partor. Pboot 10 R.

Eureka! Eureka! Eureka!-The Remtng- 
n Typewriter Co., Ltd. announce that f 
ive now perfreted and placed on the ma._— 
Remington Portable Typewriler. It is the 

ideal Standard Machine lor the traveller, the 
writer, the reporter, the physieian, the clergy
man. the student, the tearter. the army of- 
Heer, the club woman, the farm, the borne and 

•0 buys.a typewritir for in- 
>nal use. The Remington 

I a marvel of lightnes

IK'jS'ln'cherHghr'i^
_ _ . ..-Inches wide, and the eom- 
weight of machine and ease is miyro.„5.

..as a standard wri' 
ktyt.

for every one who buys.a t 
dividual or persom ’ 
Portable is. 
pact ness.

bined weight of
offoo'lscap Mper. writing a lim of 7^ ioches 
ong. It alM has a standard writing key

board of 42 keys, which write 14 character 
Any one wishing further Infomatlon rr-----

^r„ the Remington, representalive.

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTMENTS

k
Showing yields ss high as 
are consistent with the de
gree of safety required hy 
the investor who is depmd- 
ent upon the incoma return 
on his capital.

BOND DEPARTMENT

Pemberton & Son
Estahlished 1887 

R. F. Castle, Bond Mansger 
Telephone 6946 

«2S Fort St, Victoria, B. a

Leo. Barnett left Duncan last Thnrs- 
day for Langley Prairie, where he has 
accepted a position with Mr. Angni 
M. Plewes in continuation ,qf nis 
studies to qualify at a druggist

ANNOUNQ

. Remingt' 
Tsouhalera Hotel. 1 
Prrvost's Book Stoi 
supplies, etc.

The annual meeti

rega^-
same

:ibi>en,

Duncan. B. C. or n. r. 
Remington agency for

Institute rooms. Agricultural hall. Monday. 
April 18lh. at 8 p.m. for receiring aon^ tt 
ports, deetion of dr^ctn and arrmirng oports, deetion of cflTws and arrmirng 
summer excursions. A olendid art of eo^i -_ 
slides on landscape 4a. ning will be shown. 
Light refreshme--iS will « served. A fi 
attendance is -cquerited.

Professor Trumpeur, B.* of Jhe AngHcj 
Tlieoloirical College. Vanr .irer. will give a 
series of lectures, as Mondar. April
2Sth. 8 p-m.. at St. Jph-s *.i!l l>uu»^.
"Christian Science"; TWsday. Aorfl 26th, 
n p.m.. at hall. Cowieban Station. j^How the 
New Testament was Wntlen": end Wedn«- 
day. April 27th. 8 p.m., at St. John's ball/ 
Duncan. "SpiritnaUsm.”

The General Service Transport Ltd-. lOW 
Langley Strvet. Victoria, are now p^ai^ 
to deliver goods anywhere between V ictoria 
and Nanaimo. Furniture, pmnes or baggage 
of any kind. Careful handling by ,expm re- 

imed men guaranteed. Phone Victoria 69.

at 2.30 p.i 
f one. Afle

afternoon at 2 p.m. in the Wome 
M..U.C room, AgrieuUuraJ hall, the ann 

meeting of the Cowichan. Electoral District 
-allb Centre will be hdd. Everyone tt m-

forget the concert at denora, n April
graminv. x-wwb.

ciiiS.o.-Tu -.ui

___ A. Allen.
Duncan.

ptgi- Apply St. Ann’s

FOR SALE—Good rdiabic boggy 
suitable for general purpojes. 
Reade. Cowichan Stat.ow? P^e

FOR
tank, FairbL— —-
:IK/SSJirr...-c..ich.„

roi.00445S"-Nrss;s'.:
FOR SALE—Pen of lix hen. ind one eoek.

FOR SALE—OenCs Engirt hi^de.

(Positive* drive. Eadie coasier hub). Price 
$30.00. Phillip’s Bicyde Shop.

Duncan; on Sunday, Aprfl 
Spring Clean Up Sale at Thorpe’a._atore It 

now on, turn to page five (or llrt of bargains.
Mrs. H. C Martln'a OrduM h open lor 

eogagemeota. Phone 193 F. Duncan.

can. Phene 98 P.

FOR SALE—Retriever pups, female. $10.00 
each. Two grade Jeraev »ws Swed«* tar- 
oins. $10 00 per ton. in 6*18^ G. W. Mutter. 
Phone 21, Duncan.

».’rco''bSrJ'a':i!'t7c'’"-
FOR SALE—^a graw loiwge. ftreming taWe. 

washstand. toilet arts, dining extension Ubie. 
heaters, spoons, forks, plates, cups. Agents: 
Paul’s Dye Works. Duncan Exchange.

Dmesn. Phone 93 R.

FOR SALE—At ll.ple B«r. S iuomrt bMW.
gr^MbJiD'T'DoTSL WS i.?H:
3 luKi.1. 1 toil. 2 «7«. Uwo mower. ,.1-

roltivtloi. beds, lumiln(4 of .11 kind., *t 
Thorpe s store. Dunesn.

FOR SALE—Modem giandfslhw doet oA 
uase. brass nmnersls. cheap: 50^ Buffalo 
ificubaror. $5.00; camp bed. $2,007 P. O. 
Box 217. Dunean.

FOR iSALR-^aking «ott -kiil aaany Wd,
. niono 92 C.
FOR SALE—firm WlAUiid kw. looK. I2S.00

5^51;

can.
FOR SALE—One dump cart and hamets; 

4-inch tire wagon; dcrabla baracaa; spring

ssyv.'c'S.disriNSSJ: fKff-.iif.
comer. Dunesn.

■’“'•apW1"^'?o533:
Phone MY.

FOR SALE-Cold Coin potsw 
seed or consumption. ^Apply D. Alexander, 
Duncan. Phone 156 X. •

^ir,*
FOR SALE—Freshened goats. Address M. 

K.. P. O. Box 482. Dunean.
(w-vnA'rdMre umn «A1.E—First dlsa seed

CARD OP THANKS '

Mrs. Innea Nood wiab« l«> tl^k M*

properties.

snd, eating n 
earietier: > 
Carmen N^ -. 
Farm. Telephone

^ Brown, Pcmbcrles

POULTRY RANCHERS 1—1 
prices for live poulbw sr 
price, nn or swff h 
A.aquam dealdni guaranteed<Utb dealings

wrist watch near my bouss.
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FOR'Si^
4-roont 
500 
CMy terms..

18 »cres, close to Sometios StAtion* 
cleared. t«Iance in stomps, bea?7 

timber taken off, 7-room boose, bnm 
and chicken hoose. Good water sop- 
ply. Price $6,500. Easy terms.

Several soms of money to loan at 
corrent rates' of interest.

MUTTER & DUNCAN
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

FIVE
LOTS

AT UAPLE BAT 
Good Wdl ■

Prico only »2TS

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Got oat the old bicycle acain and 
let ns fix it before the epring nub. 

IF WE CANT FIX IT,
IT CANT BE FIXED. 

PHILLIP’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Front Street Donean.

J. MORTIMER ft SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers' Memoriala. 

Designs and Prices on A^lication. 
720 Coortney Street, Victoria.

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
« for estimates on 

Phimbinff, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Ddeo Lighting and Pomping 
Syatema Oar Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 Honte Phone 199

FOR USE
or for omoineni, artistic eat tfoaa 
serves eqasUy well.

Its crystal clarity blends into 
any of decoration. Its de-
ngn* decoration, or hig^ lights, 
add to the beaaty of the table and 
rooi&

As a gift, cot glass is always 
sppnelstad.

David Switzer
Jeweller

Oppogile Bank of Montreal

There Were 13 births, 3 marriages 
and 3’ deaths recorded' at thr regis- 

Dnncan court hoirsc, dur-

Mf. Alefc OanTpbell, brother of Mr. 
-J. Mo. Campbell, and. his wife have 
come from Guelph, Ontario, to re
side in Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Carter, Crofton, 
returned from England last week. Mr. 
Carter left for England some months 
ago for a visit. Mrs. Carter was out 
here several years ago.

The name of the private school 
which Miss Denny and Miss Geog- 
began are .conducting in Duncan is 
Queen Margaret’s school and not St. 
Margaret school as stated last week.

The motor car population of the 
district is still growing. About 600 
licenses have been issued this year by 
the provincial government office. Dun
can.

At a theeting of the Cowichan 
Utility Poultry association held on 
Monday, in Duncan, satisfactory ar
rangements were arrived at for closer 
co-operation with the Cowichan Agri
cultural Society.

Miss Nora Helena Garmus, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ga'rmus, 
Sidney Island, formerly of Duncan, 
and Mr. Hcn^ Baxter, Victoria, were 
married last Saturday in the open air 
by the Rev. T. Griffiths. This was the' 
first wedding on the island.

The seaplane which passed over the 
district last Sunday week contained 
Major Basil Hobbs, D.S.O.. pilot; 
photographer C. J. Duncan and Mr. C. 
L. Armstrong of the Forestry depart
ment. The greatest damage to timber 
was in the Nitinat valley, where about 
3,000 acres were destroyed by the 
storm. This was between the lake 
and the C. N. R. Grade.

BIRTHS

PleiKher,—To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Fleischer, Duncan, on Thursday. 
March 3Ut, 1921, a son. At Duncan 
hospital.

Goddard.—To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Goddard. Somenos, on Wednesday. 
April 6th, 1921, a son. At Duncan 
Hospital.

Mattbewa.—To CapL and Mrs. Alec. 
Matthews. Westholme, on Wednes
day, April 6th, 1921, a son.

BofiaalL—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bonsall, Duncan, on Friday. April 
8th, 1921, a daughter. At Dnncan 
Hospital.

Charter.—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
M. Charter. Crofton, on Tuesday. 
April I2th. 1921. a daughter. At Dnn
can HospitaL

DEATHS

Yates.—The death of Mr. Fredrick 
Yates occured on Wednesday. April 
6th, at the family residence. Shawnigan 
Lake. The deceased had been ailing 
some considerable time. He was in his 
70th year of age.

He is survived by his widow, five 
sons. Geoffrey, Sydney, Gerald. Fred 
and Jack, also one daughter, Beatrice, 
all Of v.'hom reside at Shawnigan Lake 

Interment took place at St. John's 
church. Cobble Hill, last Friday, the 
Rev. E. S. Hunt officiat'ng. A very 
impressive scr>ice was. held at thci^i^L..' 
residence where a large number of ‘ ||
friends and relatives attended. The: w.' Tl........................
many beautiful floral designs showed ' 9- t^radihaw ............
the respect in which the deceased was ' "J*
held. J.lts5rs^o^_King5ley,nirlong.tM;i iTrc^^“

camilll CREMERY
Patrons are asked to get what SEEDS they want 

NOW
Or to hand in their orders right away so as to 

ensure delivery when required.
We par on extra cent per doiea en Eggs delivered this week. 
PHONES: OFFICE J7 L. - FEED STORE 37 F.

limnia Ashby
K. C. im Thum
Dr. A. PMi«rt _______ _

iv Jrookca __

w. t
a; wf^Hinhim__ i::™
Jamra F1«| ___ _ __
Mil* M. A. Hadw«_____

1». Campbell ..... ....................

Mia* R. Wilapo_________
C T. Cibbona_________
Hebert Baictl - 
Otto Nctti 
Wm. Melv 
V. H. ■

--clvin __
Stewari h

Mr.^ud Hn. Kgfh Sane. !

i.'

Mr*. C, M. Msecrei
Bkibitea .

C. M.
O. C. Hunt 

Mr. and Mr*. A.
W. S. Chow............ ..... .......

Miu gT^M. StepheM”IZ!r.T
Capt. C. G. D. Sprot ____
Mr. and Mr*. Oaed A. ft. Cl

i
iii
1= 1 

’fSS
^ ii|:p

IIn
1

Mr. and Mr*. Oaed A. )l. Cordm 
The Rev. A, Bitehlager ....._____

.Mr*. J. A. Owen ____________

Mr. «d Mr.vx'wTBid^itrr.::
.... .Mr. and Mra. Alex. Herd . 

Mif« M. Herd ....
T D. Herd _____
Laerence A«hbnn

M?;:
Mias E. Brown ....
M. C. R. Madcock .

*M. 1. Farrcr .
Pan

Mr*,__G. C. MacneaJ__________

'^dd^ aSed'^/' pMiJcafc?."
M. M. White A.__

-------

Sam Finla' .
and W. Todd acted as pnltbearers.
Appropriate hymns were sung by the 
church choir.

The late Mr. Yates was a native of 
Blatkhum. Lancashire, England, and 
was a member of the firm of Wm. 
and John Yates, engineers of that city.
He retired from active management m.v,. on.™_________
1892 and settled in the Dauphin dis-1 MeitUnd-Dontell
fn>t Manitoba urb*r* b» rav^isaA nn a ^ol and**Mm."~------ ""-----

a/c. Sh.'rl'"*'"‘
. and* r..

Cowicliui Electoral Dotrict
WAR MEMORIAL 

FUND
a; “

R. A. Thorpe _____
E. W. Carr^ilioo
Mrs. D. Johnston ____
Mr»^P.^A Rutherford .
-____ Edwardea ___________
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Joiner . 
Mr*. W. T. CorbisM^ a_.
Mr*. W. L. Hendefvoa ___
A. B. Whittaker .
P. c. -

D. Ford_____I!___________T._____
Mr. A. L. and the Misaes Watsee .. 
Capt. J. Deogla* Crovea
Mr*. G. H. Towneod______________
R. D. Harvey_____________________

50.M
10.00
5.00

150.00
100.00 

5 00 
«.00
5.00
2.00 
!.00 
t.oo

20.00
J.OO

10.00
5.00 
2.50
3.00
5.00 

25.00
100.00

5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00 j.
5.00 Ja
5.00 M
5.00 ■'
5.00
5.00
a.00

Mis* J. Plor.

If. .A PaucrsOfi
v;___ T>______________

Miss L. E. Baron . 
fame* Dunean ....^ 
City CiRir Store _ 
~ Grant Celboree ^
.. C. Fawcett .________
>oncan Garage Ltd._____

Mr. and Mra D. Edvarda . 
Dwyer and Sn' '
W. A. Willett

trict, Manitoba, where he carried on a 
large farming venture. Mi«* c

In 1913 he settled with his family Mis* L. Rica 
at Shawnigan Lake, purchasing a - 
home and considerable acreage Kom 
Mr. E. W. Blake and had resided 
there constantly since. His hobby was 
the cultivation of flowers, his show of 
roses being always particularly at
tractive.

Mudie^The death took place on 
Friday, April 1st, at Grand Forks, 
after a serious operation, of Mrs. Eva 
Jane Morton Mudie, formerly of 
Somenos. She leavis to mourn her 
lots her husband, Mr. A. R. Mudie 
and six children.

Mr. and Mrs. Mudie came to this 
district some ten years ago and lived 
at Somenos until the spring of 1919. 
when they and their children left for 
Grand Forks, where Mr. Mudie has 
since been farming.

Mr. Mudie enlisted with the 88th 
Battalion in November. 1915 and pro
ceeded overseas with that unit, sub
sequently doing duty in England. He 
returned here in 1919. Mrs. Mudie 
leaves no other relatives in Canada, 
having previously come out from 
Scotland.

Dr. D. E. Kerr ___ _____
C. n. Mtin*_____ ________
M. llemmingicTi__________
A R. and ib« Misses Wiison 
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. H. Mahi
Donean I^ge. K^of P.___
Mr. and Mr? A. l>irom ___
A. M. Dirom ___________

. Jr*. M. Porter......... .......
C. T. CorSeld_______________
Mr. and Mr*. James Gnrif -
Anenymoos ___________ _______
G. A. Harris ........... ............ .... ..... .....
D. Swilaer ____ _____ __ _________
MA C. Kennett______ J_______
11.^. Kennett________ _
Miu Fra*er_________________
Mr*. A. I. Prevost -_______

Mr*. Allard_____________ _____
A. Hutchinsen ....... .......................
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas PUt____
W. P. Thompson____________
Mayo Lumber Co. -

Ml
. C. Mckciiiie___

. Jr* Rachel McBride .
Santlam School '____
11. M. Charter____
Anonymoo* ...-----------

c^i.mmMr. and Mrs. C. de T. Conni 
Mr. and Sir*. Davenport Chat 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wj Basett 
Mr*. Tomb* and family
Duncan Barber Shop __
^r. and Mr*. Batstoae .

ilngham 
lapmaa _

Dr. and Mrs. Blad 
I. E H. PUllipa 
Mr. and Mr*. 1 H 
r. H. Whiitome &

H. WUtteaaa .
i.™
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

Time H*l 
4:0« 8.1 
5 29 8.; 
0:46 12.3 
1:36 12.5 
2:21

APRIL, mi
Time 11't.lTime h‘t.lTimc H'i. 
8:46 10.9 6:12 2.223:46 12.2

II
:48 8.3
:10 12.2

I"
i
i ,!1IIlib..
II illlf ;?i il!i7-n x?

Deal point* deduct as under:— 
Low Wtm 36m%S*^id2f 33a

For loci

uS’.T'lJ.- w:?., 36-:
, Cbemainna, Ladywnitk. and Osborat Bay—

Inlet, Saanich Arm—Higher High 
14ra; Lower Low Water JSm; Half

imc used is PsdSe Standard, for the 
-idian west. It is counted from 0 ti 

from midnight to midnight. Tbi 
height •erre to distlnnii' ' 

from Low War

24lwr*.

from Low Water.
, W here blanks occur in t 

nse* or fall* continnoutly 
cessive tidal period* withoc 
arc called "neap" i '

;h1K
the tablet the tide 

tring two sue 
lie

—, durii _ . 
ithoDt tumiDg.

A. Bam 
Mr*. A. i

Mr imi MrJ^,L F. Le Oirine ;
Mr. ami Mrr H. R. Gar^i?d ----------

5.00 
2.50
5.00 
2.50 
2 00 
200
2.00 
2-00

1:SS
2.00

25-00
2.00
1.00
2-00
S.OO

1000
5.00
2.00 
1.00
5.00
2.00 
200 
2.50 
1.00
5.00
2.00 

15.00
3.00
2.'-‘
2.

If.li'jfS!'tafevss*E
........

?ir ■ ,mi
VolJ'inA .\l7i Prn.,,

...

«: "^0;^ V'wSSn"

50
100

*10•i?”$.>
5.'
5.1
5.1 
2.'
S.i
200
1.00
5.00 
yoo
1 00
2.00 
2.00 
5 00 
$.00 
$0<»

’Ll
2 50 
200 
5.00
5.00

'S
soo
3.00 
2 50
5.00 

10.00
5-00
200
2.00
5.00
200
?.oo

Major A G. and Sir*. Knocker......... 2.50

g-^&^hleaver

Ifgliii
T. Mcihllli m:;;:::":;:”;::::;;:
Royal ^lan^nl Grain Agency. Dun-

|0.(
1.00
5.00 

25 00 
20.00 
50.00
2.00 

.50 

..<0

.50
l.On
l.Oii

.50

.50
1.00

Total. April llih, 1921

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.75 per ton Lump 
$14.25 per ton

Washed Nut
MnOt Broolir Cul li Stock

Leave your orders at the office, 
Jaynea B^ock (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

nsiiiNGism
The trout are taking the fly well, so come in 

and let us fit you out for this grand spoi-t. Our 
stock is complete and is carefully selected for effi
ciency in local waters. We are always pleased to 
place our local knowledge at the service of anyone 
new to the district, without any obligation whatever.

Tennis will soon be here. Leave your order for 
your favourite racquet with us, and avoid dis
appointment

H. F. PREVOST, STATIONER
PHONE 301 BOX 490

Sash and Door 

Factory
We are now installing our machinery and will be ready for business 

this week.
Call and see our stock.

MANUFACTURERS OF MILL WORK OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
SASHES, DOORS, FRAMES, STAIRCASES,

LUMBER, MOLDINGS, INTERIOR FINISH AND GLASS.
See us for prices.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

IMMEDIATE CASH for VICTORY BONDS 
AND ALL mCH CLASS SECURITIES

We advocate the purchase at present prices of Republic of France 
Bonds, with and without the Premium Feature.

$70 purchases a 1,000 Franc Bond, normal value $193.

R. P, CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.,
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Corporation Bonds. 

Members of B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association.
Vancouver: 70 Hastings SL, W. Phone Soy. 1893. 

Victoria: Pemberton Bldg., 1006 Broad St. Phone.s 3(K)0-5ri01. 
ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE WRITTEN

Nyal BM Purifier
An efficieat and reliable remedy for Boils, Pimples, Sait Rheum, 

Ecxema, or any illness due to improper or impure blood.
This preparation cleanses and enriches the blood—famishes yon 

a good supply of power and life, or strength-renewing blood, which 
will tend to restore diseased and worn-out tissues to a healthy con
dition.

For Spring-time Lassitude it is a valuable remedy.

THE ISLAND DRUB CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R

Announcement
Wc are putting’ in a FORD SERVICE STATION, handling 

only Genuine FORD PARTS and arc prcpaivU • to give FORD 
SERVICE.

Give us your next repair job—wc guarantee to satisfy.
STAGE TO VICTORIA BEGINS THVF^^DAY, APRIL 14th, 

leaving Duncan at 9 a.m. Phone your re.<er\ations early.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

Gospel Service
AT THE ODD FELLOWS* HALL, DUNCAN

Sunday, April 17th
7.30 pju. .

SPEAKER-MR. PATERSON, OP VANCOUVER 
EVERYONE WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.
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QueJity, Value sind Service
FROM

The Store That Will Serve You Best”
SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S SUMMER
WEIGHT UNDERWEAR

Ladies' Spring Needle Ribbed Union Suite, Wateon's Klosed 
Krotch brand. An extra quality fine lisle thread, low neck.
elbow sleeves, knee length, sires 36, 38, 40, per garment___$3.00

Ladies’ Li.de Thread Union Suits, spring needle knit, strap shoul* 
ders, loose knee, plain and lace trimmed, sizes 36, 38, 40, and 

O.S. size, per garment ............. ............ ............................ ................$1.75
Ladic.<s Lisle Thread Union Suits, plain or porous knit, strap 

shoulders, with loose or ti^t knees, short sleeves, with loose 
or tight knees, sizes 36, 38, 40, per suit ____ _____________ $1.50

Ladies* Union Suits, strap shoulders or short sleeves, loose knee.s, 
sizes 3(1, 3S, 40, per suit -........... ..................... ............................. $1.10

Ladie.<’ Coinbinniions, athletic style, made from a fine quality
tthitc nainsook, sizes 36, 3.S, 40, per suit__________________ $2J

Ladies’ Cotton, Lisle, an«l Wool Vo.ste. Our stock was never more 
complete than at pn*sent. We carry a complete range of 
styles in all sizes and our new prico.s on these goods are
much lower than formerly, ranging from 35e per garment, 
up to $3.00 for the better ones.

Indies’ Outsize Vests, sleeveless, short and long sleeves, each,
6.V, 90f, and $1.00

Children’s Light W’eight Cotton Vests, short sleevc.«t, sizes 4 to 16 
yeors, each ------------- ;;------------------------------ , 35^, 40f, and 50^

Ladies’ Lisle Bloomers, elastic at knee and waist, all sizes in
black, white, and pink, at per pair______________________$1.25

Children'.^ Bloomers, Fine Lisle Thread, in pink and white, sizes
3 to 10 years, at per pair ............ . ..............................................854

Velvet Grip Ho.se Supporters, Babies', Child's, and Misses' sizes.
Klny.L i.n.t ' ....black and white, at‘per’pair _________ !_________________ L4O4

Crib Blanket.-*, a soft, fleecy blanket, in pink and blue patterns, 
size 30x40 in.s., specially priced, each____________________$1.15

Ladies’ Pure Wool Golf Hose, in heather and lovat mixtures, plain
and 4 and 1 rib, ------------- --.-.-—....-..$1.50 and $1.75

Children’s Fancy Top
Sizes 55, 6, 6J, 7, per pair

lose, all wool, in heather mixtures,

9: is; '$1,25
$1,50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUM 
UNDERWEAR

NOW IS THE TIME TO FILL YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

B.ALBRIGGAX UNDERWEAR
This Balhriggan is a clo.-se fitting clastic knit garment, of best 

quality, a complete ii'4>oitmcnt of sizes in Shirts and Draw
ers, .-iizes .32*46, price per garment . $1.00

MEN’S NAINSOOK UNDERWEAR
In Twn-Piocc or Athletic Style, made from be,st grade naintsook, 

complete a.s.sortment of .-sizes—
Union Suits, athletic style ........ ............... .................,....,$2.00 to $3.00
Two-Piece Suits, per garment ..__ _________________ $1.00 to $1.50

Boys Baibnggan Underwear. Best grade balbriggan, two-piece,
With short sleeves and knee length, sizes 22-32, per garment, 50# 

Wc have just rt?ceived a .shipment of Holeproof Silk Half Hose,
in white, gunmetal, brown, black, wine, and grey, priced at
per pair .................................... ........................................... ...... _.$1.00

Men's White Pure Wool Half Hose, spliced heel and toe, British 
made, price, a pair __ _________________________________ $1.25

MEN’S 'nVEED CAPS
Men’s Pure W'ool Tweed Caps, latest styles and shades, British 

make, sizes 65-7i, special, each__________________________ $2.25

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR
Special Sale of “CTassic" Well Known Footwear For Children. 

Kednced To Below Cost.
"Classic” Girls’ Gunmetal Lace or Button Boote, comfortable, 

easy fitting last—
Sizes 8-101, regular $6.00, Special sale__________________ $3.g
Sizes 11-2, re^ar $7.00, Special sale __________________ UJi

"Classic” Girls’ Kid Lace or Button Boots, patent toe cap—
Sizes 8-101, regular $6.00, Special sale . 
Sizes 11-2, regular $6.75, Special sale

-$3.85

"Classic” White Buck Button Boots, turn soles—
_$4J5

laaoca. leeitbt. A*ux.n UUIWII AWUWs, bUI..____

Sizes 2-4i, regular $3.26, Special ^e . 
Sizes 5-7k, regular $4.50, Special sale

"Chums’* Patc^ Leather Lace Boote, stitch down soles, nature

SIZO.S 4-7J, regular $5.00, Special sale 
Sizes 8-101, regular $6.00, Special sale .

-$4.00
-$4.75

LADIES’ BROWN and BLACK CALF BROGUES 
New Lines. Now Showing.

Ladie.s’ Brown Calf Brogues, goo«l weight soles, low heels, com
fortable last, sizes 2i-7, price, per pair ________________ $7.50

Ladies’ Black Calf Brogues, sizes 25-7, price per pair_________ $7.50
Growing Girl.s’ Brown Calf Oxfords, short vamp, medium wide 

toes, low heels, sizes 2i-7, price per pair________________  $7.50

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Winter Calf Work Boote, half bellows tongue, welted soles, an 

ideal medium weight work boot, sizes 6-11, Special price, at 
per pair________________________________________________

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR QUICK TURNOVER

21x8 ydz_ 21x8 ydz_ 8x8 ydz_ 8x31 ydz„ and 3x4 ydx., v&lues 
from $26.50 to $54.00, zpedally priced at from $18.00 to $$6.00

STONEWARE CROCKS
WITH COVERS

BUY NOW AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
1-gaI. size, each............ .. SO# 4-gaI. size, each____
2-gnl. size, each . 
S-gul. size, each $1.25

5-gal. size, each . 
G-gal. size, each .

-$1.60 
. $2.00 
_$2.40

SPECIAL VALUE
Large Size Cup-i and Saucers, Gold Edge and Clover Leaf, regu

lar $3.50 dozen, for-.-___________________________$3.00 dozen

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
White Terry Towelling, 22 ins. wide, a 754 value, Friday and 

Saturday, per yard______________________________________ j
Linen Glass Towels, 19x28 ms., regular 754 each, Friday and 

Saturday, each_____________________________ _ __________$5^
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, strap shoulders and short sleeves, sizes 86,

38, 40, regular 504 value, Friday and Saturday, 3 for____$1.00
Ladles' Black Cotton Hose, sizes 9, 10, a fine quality hose of

fast colour, regular 354 pair, Friday and Saturday, pair___254

“FERTABS”
(PILLS FOR PLANTS)

Manufactured by Messrs. A. H. Carter, Ltd., Bristol, Eng., are the 
most highly concentrated fertilizer produced and are the result of 

many years' experience.
FERTA^^sh^the foltewlng analysis: Nitrogen 18%; Soluble

Note:—Nearly 60% of active, soluble fertilizer.
Packets of 50 for_______________________ !_________
Packets of 200 for________________________________
Packets of 450 for_________________________________

HIGH QUALITY GRCX^ERIES 
AT PRICES THAT ARE LOWER

Rosedale Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, 2s, per tin-
Van Camps’ Pork and Beans, Is, 4 tins for .

Sesqui Matches, per pkt

554
254

Great West Toilet Paper, 3 pkts. for . 
Climax Ammonia, per bottle

_504
-254

Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, 8 tins for . 
Palm Olive Soap, per cake

-$1.00

Kellogg's Com Flakes, 9 pkte. for .
Fresh School Biscuits, per lb. ___
Fresh Molasses Snaps, per tb. __
Bullseyes, per tb.

-$1.00
—304

Fresh French Pastry, per dos.
Sago or Tapioca, 8 tbs._____ .*
No. 1 Jaoan Rice, 3 
Rogers' Syrup, 5-ib.

10-tb. tins

3 lbs. — 
tins __

Royal Standard Flour, 49-tb. sacks, each .
er bottle____

:$i^

Camosun Salad Oil, pints, per I 
Quarts, per bottle . 

mpbell’s Soup, 3 tinsCam^ll's Soup, 3 tins for__________________
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 tins for_______
JeII-0, 2 pkts. for ..................................................
Sunmald Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkte., 2 for .
Del Monte Seedle.-is Raisins, 11-oz. pkts. . 
Silver Leaf Lard, 8s, per tin 

6s, per tin 
ms’ DomiBums’ Dominion Bacon, piece or half piece, per lb. 

Map of Italy Olive Oil, quarts, per “
Juicy Navel Oranges, per doz. __
Large Juicy Lemons, per dox, _
Crisco, 1-tb. tins, 2 for 

3-Ib. tins

354 and 504 
--------------------J54

Puffed Wheat, per pkt.
GhirardcIIi’s Ground Chocolate, Is, per tin .
Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins _________ '
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkte. ________
Shelled Almonds, per tb'.

3 tiJutland Sardines, 3 tins for . 
King Oscar Sardines, per tin

tins for___
-754
-354

Singapore Pineapple, Is, per tin
Is, per tin _

King Beach Raspberry jam, 4s, per tin — 
King Beach Straw^^ry Jm, 4s, per tin .

154

King Beach Apricot Jam, 4s, pei

_$i.i<
$1.10

. Iz. per 1 
!r, Iz. per t

_$1.00
_$1.06

Malkin’s Custard Powder, Is, per tin 
Ayimcr Chicken, per tin
Sunlight Soap, per carton 
Halkm’s Best Tea, 3 Ihs. for
Early June Canned Peas, 2 tins for .
Baker's Eagle Sweet Chocolate, is, 2 cakes for .
B. C. Granulated Sunr, 18-th. sacks _______
Argood Chow Chow Pickles, per bottle .
Aigood Sweet Chow Pickles, per bottle . 
Argood Sour Pickles, per gal. jar______
Aigood Chow Pickles, per gal. ia 

.Argood Sweet Pickles, per gal. jar . 
Climax Chow Pickles, per gal. jar _ 
Climax Sweet Pickles, per gal. jar . 
Heinz Catsup, large bottles _______

.$2.70
-$2.90
_$2.10

Cowicheui Merchants, Ltd.
THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST

DETERMINING SEX
French Writer Advances Theory Of 

Great Interest To Poultnrmen

A recent number of ihe Agricultural 
Gazette of Canada deah with a sub
ject of great interest to poultrymen 
in its notice of a publication on the 
Possibility for Breeders to Obtain 
Cocks or Hens According to Their 
Wishes.—Lienhart. in Comptes rendus 
de I’Acadeniic des sciences, Vol. 169, 
No. 2. pp. 102-104. Paris, July. IS. 
1919.

The author’s procedure consists in 
knowing how to recognize sex in the 
egg before incubation has commenced.

In all kinds of fowls, the cock is al
ways larger and heavier than the hen 
of equal age. The difference in the 
weights of the respective sexes varies, 
according to the breed, btweeo 0.5 kg. 
and 1 kg. or .some times even more. 
The author has remarked that the dif
ference of weight, in a less degree, is 
noticeable in chickens. Tt even appears 
in the young chicks (differences of J8 
to 27 gm. for chicks of 5 days old). 
It was. therefore, natural to think that 
this difference in weight would also 
be found in the egg. but it was neces
sary to furnish experimental proof.

A first attempt gave no results, 
having been made with eggs of mixed 
breed hens. In fact, in a mixed breed 
all the hens, even if they belong to 
the same brood, do not lay eggs of 
similar weight.

They group themselves, in this re
spect. according to their respective 
origins, and in the same hen-house 
where all the layers are similar, that 
is to say all of equally mixed breed, 
distinct families exist, from the point
of view of the average weight of the 

liar lines which can be sep-regular lines which can be sep- 
I by selection, some laying small 
others eggs of medinm weight

a'SzJ'-'
eggs, others eggs 
and others again that lay large eggs.

Consequently, in choosing for ex
periment the larger eggs out of a lot 
laid by mixed bred hens one simply 
eliminates all the eggs of maximum 
weights laid by the lines giving small 
e^gs and takes only those of lines 
giving large eggs, and selection of 
eggs is illusory. It is therefore indis
pensable to carry out the experiment 
with eggs laid by a pure bred race.

This is what the author did in the 
spring of 1918, working with Leg
horns. In that breed, the average 
weight of the cocks is 3 kg.,' and of 
hens tsl.90 kg.; the average weight of 
eggs is 62 gm.; the difference between 
extremes is 16 gm.. the smallest eggs 
weighing 54 gm. and the largest 70

gm.; few’ eggs weigh less than 58 gtn. 
or more than 66 gm.

Sixty eggs, laid by hens all belong
ing to one brood and chosen ont of the 
largest of a lot of 350, were placed in 
the incubator (these eggs weighed be
tween 59 and 70 gm. each). On hatch
ing, they gave 48 chicks of which 37 
were cocks and 1! hens, a proportion 
of 77 per cent, of cocks.

This result is convincing. It can. 
therefore, be affirmed that for a given 
breed and a homogeneous brood the
heavier eggs ought to produce cocks 

id the lighter eggs hens.
The author has tried still further

to improve his method. As all young 
hens of ' year old lay eggs noticeably 
smaller 4nd lighter than the normal 
average, and as, on the other hand, 
in the course of the year, the eggs of 
the same layer, even if she is full- 
grown. are noticeably smaller at the 
beginning and at the end of the lay
ing season than in the middle, it is in
dispensable that ail the laying hens 
should be of equal age and that the 
eg^s should be collected when the 
laying is at its maximum.

It would be well to set all the eggs 
of the selected lot separating the 
heavier from the lighter.

By marking on each egg.set to in
cubate its exact weight, by breaking it 
when it is about to hatch and by

making a post mortem examination 
of the chick to find out the sex. it 
should be possible to find, with re
gard to the initial weight of the egg. 
the sex which it contained and thus 
know the weight at which the de
termination of sex by weighing be
comes doubtful, for a given breed.

ENTER KINO WILLOW

Pint Practice On April 30tb—Every 
Cricketer Can Help

At a meeting of the Cowichan 
Cricket Club, held recently, it was 
decided that the first practice match 
o. the season should be held on Sat- 
urlay, April 30th. at 2 p.m. sharp 
Anyone interested will be accorded a 
hearty welcome and everybody will be 
given a game. Junior members are
especially invited to take part 

If the club is to keep up Cowichan’i 
enviable record in the cricket field it 
is imperative that everyone interested 
in cricket in any way should do his 
or her utmost to encourage both the 
senior and junior players and for the
players themselves to turn up regular
ly at the practices.

On Saturday. May 7th, there will be 
a match between sides to be selected
I... Ak. -,_j _j___ __________^ the captain and vice capi 
These teams will be published U

tain.
later.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

\'\o'Co«tOyftA ~

Read si Advertisements 
and See What is Offered
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FARMNyOUCY

In the closing hours of the recent 
session of the ^ C. legislature the re- 
|K)rt of the select standing cOQimittee 
on agriculture was presented by Dr. 
K. C. Macdonald. M. L. A. Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M. L. A., was a member of 
this committee. He was instrumental 
in including in this report recommend* 
ations urged by the United Farmers 
of B. C. He states that the vie^v8 of 
this body came very late before the 
committee.

It will be recalled that last year 
this , committee made important rec
ommendations. Little or no rCbnlt has 
accrued. At the opening of next ses
sion it is intended to bring forward 
lor action the recommendations herein 
contained.

The report runs thus:—
Your Committee met on several 

different occasions, representatives 
of the Advisory Board of the Farmers* 
Institute, representatives of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers' Association, and rep> 
resentatives of the United Farmers 
of British Columbia, and received 
from them a very great number of 
resolutions with regard to the prob
lems «f the a^iculturist.

The resolutions were all varying 
in importance, some were local, some 
provincial in character. They were 
ably and fairly presented to your 
Committee, but it is to be regretted 
that the representatives of those 
bodies were not able to present their 
resolutions to your Committee at an 
earlier stage in the session in order to 
give members of the Committee a 
fuller opportunity to consider their 
merits.

Your Committee took cognizance 
of the fact that there appeared to be 
some increase in agricultural pro
ductions within the Province, but 
drew attention to the fact that the 
Province imported $26,816,469 of ag
ricultural products during the last 
statistical year. Your Committee is 
firmly of the opinion that concen
trated and*co-operative effort on the 
part of the Departments of Agricul
ture. Lands and Works, would very 
rapidly increase the agricultural pop
ulation of the Province and the agri
cultural production, and within a de
cade turn the balance of trade in the 
matter of agricultural products from 
an adverse one to a favourable one. in 
so far as the Province is concerned.

Stumping Powder
Your Committee heartily approves 

of the provision made at this session 
of the Legislature for the providing 
of stumping powder to the bona fide 
farmer at a reduced cost, as recom
mended by the Select Standing Com
mittee on Agriculture last year.

Your Committee further approves 
of. the steps taken in the gathering of 
accurate information with regard to 
the Oriental problem from an agri
cultural standpoint, as recommended 
by your Committee a year ago. and of 
the provision in the estimates of the 

' requisite money for this purpose. 
Strong representations were made to 
your Committee as to the increasing 

, serioo.sness of this problem and your 
Committee is of the opinion that some 
one with a thorough understanding 
of the problem as it affects this 
Province, should attend at the forth
coming Imperial Conference in lune 
of this year, especially in view of the 
expiry of the existing treaty with 
Japan. .

Channels of Expenditure
Your Committee respectfully sug

gests to members of the House and of 
the Government as a legitimate line 
along w'hich increased expenditure 
may be made, the following:—

(a) In v^ew of the fact that the 
"district representative’* system of ag
ricultural instruction has been demon
strated to be the most effective means 
of increasing production through im
proved methods, that a sufficient num
ber of men with the necessary theoret
ical and practical training be secured 
to serve the farming communities of 
the Province.

(b) The tabulation and distribu
tion, through the Land Settlement 
Board and through Government 
Agents, of more accurate informa
tion at to agricultural lands avail
able for pre-emption or purchase with 
a view- to immediate development, 
within reasonable distance of trans
portation. • • j

(c) The continuance and extension 
of the system of aiding medical prac
titioners. nurses and hospitals in ru
ral communities.

(d) The purchase of land clearing 
equipment for the purpose of stump
ing and ploughing lands in selected 
areas where the agriculturists have 
prepared their land for stumping. 
This scheme to be launched as an 
experimental one -and if .found suc
cessful. »s your Committee believes 
it will, to be extended as rapidfly as 
the circumstances will warrant

. , . Roads and Taxation.
Your Committee .would empnasize 

the necessity of roads through agri
cultural districts, capable of carrying 
motor, trucks of reasonable weight 
and and the closest scruttoy
and supervision in the matter of road 
repair and road buildin^t with a view 
tp economy,,and to this end would 
recommend the cmpJo3mient of. per
manent roadman where feasible. ,and 
that a limit be placed on the weight 
of load that..motor and other trucks 
may carry. ‘ ‘ '

,Your Comm/attec recommends re
vision of the present system of tax
ing farmers, with a view to -offeriag 
more inducement to land settlement. 
aqd.WPttld point out that the personal 
property imposed on farmers tends to 
discourage the purchase of improved 
machinery and ithe keeping of more 
Ihrestpck. ^
.Your .Committee bdtevee. that 

ft-ovincial Assessors should be, thor
oughly experienced men and that 
their asseskmeaU labould he made in 
the field, ‘Renefvea

{Your Committee believes that the 
problem of unoccupied or 'sparsely

meni in endeavouring to procure a re
duction of freight rate by the Rail
way Commission, the recent increase 
having in very- many, cases, resulted 
in the. .closing of . mills .and .other in
dustries. and in serious interference 
with the marketing of agricultural 
products, and would sugftest that sim
ilar action be taken with regard to 
recent increases in express rates.

Your Committee suggests, in view 
of an apparent division of opinion 
among farmers as to the advisability 
of, makbg the. provisions of the 
Workmen's Compensation Apt applic
able to farm help, that the Commis
sioners of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board be requested to consider 
the matter and make daU available 
for submission to agricultural bodies 
for their cohsidcration.

cm ii a
^EXPLANATIONS WANTED

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—Is it not .high time a public 

meeting of the whole cons.ituency was 
convened (preferably by a combina
tion of all political parties) in order 
to ask explanations of our member 
(M. L. A.), not only of increases in 
salaries and indemnities, but how it 
is that apparently all members sit 
silent and without protest while our 
House of Assembly is degraded and 
brought into gross contempt, especial
ly hy the ineffable Major Burdc, 
member for Alherni, first by publicly 
insulting the only woman member at 
the opening ceremony of the House, 
then hy a grossly false reference to 
the Prince of Wales and lastly by 
horseplay and buffoonery in trying to 
jump over the bar of the House, etc., 
at the closing of.the session?

Unless very strong objection to 
such disgraceful proceedings is taken 
hy the public (individual letters to the 
papers are not of much account) our 
institutions w'ilt be brought into such 
disrepute as to render all government 
a farce and an absurdity—a thing of 
much greater and lasting import than 
a grab of salaries.

G. E. BARNES. Lt. Col. 
Crofton. B. C.. April 9ih. 1921.

COW TESTING

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—.As regards the cow test

ing I wish to thank Mr. Hamilton for 
his reply. I am sorry Mr. Fleming 
misunderstood my letter re Mr. Ham
ilton. I did not criticise the test, I 
only w'anted to find out how much 
milk they were producing at the time.

Mr. Fleming said something about 
the cow tester not coming often 
enough. I ask him or any other 
breeder who has cows on test, to read 
the rules and regulations. I would 
also tell them that if the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture could get 
more money for the cow testing or 
R. O. P. as it is called, he would soon 
remedy this defect by increasing the 
number of tests.

There is not a man in Canada more 
proud of the R. O. P. than Hon. Dr.

Tolmic, but all branches of industry 
want more money, therefore they are 
limited to a certain amount.

I also ask the district agriculturist 
to advocate a cow testing association 
in Cowichan. I would be very pleased 
to help to form one. I would give 
my services and what little experi
ence I have. I have only been testing 
eight years—mostly grades until the 
last two years when pure breds came 
tny way.

At the present time I have eight 
cows in the R. O. P. . two of them I 
am milking three times daily. All 
are doing well towards passing the 
R. O. P. I will sign myself once more, 

A PURE ^ED STOCK!
BREEDER.

Duncam-I.-Qlg>lyjii2|lft. }921.

. FAlijtlCS
Farmen* Policy SboulA Be to Become 

Their Own Middlemen

Recent papers from Victoria have 
borne the news that i wdollcii )Aill 
wilt probably be started at Esquimalt. 
Mrs. Harris has done mnch pioneer 
work demonstrating the feasibility of 
the scheme and has proved that Van
couver Island wool will make good 
cloth. #

In the light of the fact that a cam
paign may shortly be launched for 
selling stock in the woollen mill, a 
news item from Michigan may be of 
interest. The farm organizations 
there have made an arrangement with 
a Michigan mill to manufacture from 
virgin wool first quality ladies' and 
men’s suitings and a further dgree- 
ment has been made with a tailoring 
house so that, with good linings and 
trimmings, a suit of clothes will cost 
not over thirty dollars.

The initial sample book carries 
twenty-five samples of suitings. 
Charts for prospective buyers make 
the measurement for a suit a simple 
matter. Wool department men say 
that these suits wilt cost* much less 
than the best commercial grades, be
sides being absolutely free from 
worked over wool and shoddy. Some 
97.000 farmers have lined up in Michi
gan. The opening of a mill in Vic
toria or anywhere on Vancouver Is
land would make a market for the 
wool produced here.

Dean Clement, in his address at 
Somenos on marketing, reported last 
week, outlined the various “services" 
from producer to consumer in any 
produce. The farmer is a producer 
and a consumer of wool. The control 
of a large number of shares in this 
woollen mill by the farmers will give 
them a chance to control another ser
vice.

The slogan is changing from “Elim
inate the middleman" to “Be your own 
middleman." It has been found that 
the middleman is n^essary. An op
portunity is coming shortly for the 
wool growers to be their own middle
men and the present price of wool 
emphasizes the need of some action 
being taken.

GRANDMOTHER’S GOSSIP
All good housewives pride them

selves on their economies; taking a 
keen pleasure in save, save, saving; 
hut the great majority of these same 
housewK’es generally fall down in one 
particular. You will find them morei 
or less fearfully extravagant and | 
wasteful with their own strength. Inj 
a well-ordered household, the absence; 
of this vital element is felt by the | 
whole family, so that it becomes a 
duty to economize in that also.

Asa rule women find it hard to rest 
while there is still something that 
“must be done.." But, if they would 
only make a rest period of one ofi 
those must-be-done duties, they would 
find it worth while.

The best time for resting is the 
early afternoon. Where there is an 
infant or youn^ child, the mother 
should rest while the little one is 
sleeping. Older children should be 
taught to respect that time.

First one should find out their own 
particular way of resting.* For in
stance. one woman may find rest sit
ting down with some crochet w’ork. 
another with fancy stitching or knit
ting. Some can rest better with a 
good hook. The latter would take 
the mind off the household duties for 
awhile, and in most cases refreshes the 
brain so that one can return to duty 
with a much clearer vision.

But is is all a matter of the temp
erament of the moment. You might 
take up a book and read page after 
pa^e w'htic your brain is busy pre- • 
paring endless things for a coming' 
dinner party, or figuring how the cold 
roast can be fixed up for tomorrow, 
and why the holes in Jimmy’s stock
ings, etc. Crotchet or knitting would 
he better in this instance.

Very few know how to get the mo«t 
nut of a short rest spell. First of all, | 
the corset and clothing should be 
loosened, then after lying down, let 
all the muscles relax completely. It 
is not a hit of use to lie like a set 
spring. You must let go of yourself. 
I.et the spring run down, as it were: 
then imagine yourself upon 'a sea of 
rest, and allow the w*avcs to wash 
over you. ,

F.ven if you can only spare ten 
minutes for thi;. rest, you will find it 
very beneficial. |

Spring is upon us. The little birds, 
are nest-building. .All nature is busy 
brightening the landscape. The .subtle 
charm of spring awakes the poet to 
song, and that same atmosphere per
vading homes, takes posession of the 
housewife’s heart, so that she perforce 
must clean, clean, clean. .Although 
spring cleaning in general is anything 
hut poetic!

But the spring cleaning will go much 
easier if you wdll make a habit of 
resting for a certain period each day. 
Make it one of vour daily duties. In 
this way you will get the utmost out 
of yourself.

tng with the Indian natives.
Your Committee thorongTily ap

proves of the action of the Govern-

nMcathy^^ii^ nod ti, 
tng with the Indian nati

The Interest in Fort Norman is Intense
Read the telegram from our head office.
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FIDEUTY SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED,
1106 DOUGLAS STREET,

VICTORIA, B. C.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED ADVICE FROM EDMONTON THAT AMERICAN 
INTERESTS HAVE TAKEN ACREAGE ADJOINING CANADIAN U. S. OIL 
and refining CORPORATION'S AT PORT NORMAN (STOP) THEY HAVE 
FOURTEEN CARLOADS MATERIAL EN ROUTE (STOP) EXPECT THERE 
WILL BE AT LEAST THIRTY DRILLING RIGS GO NORTH THROUGH 
^JDMONTON THIS YEAR (STOP) INTENSE EXCITEMENT IN EDMONTON 
LAST FfeW days (STOP) REPRESENTATIVES OF MANY OIL CONCERNS 
ARE THERE NOW.
1240K FIDEUTY SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED.

Thirty rigs in active operation will prove up thou^nds of acres.
The Canadian TJ. S. Oil and'Refining Corpoi-ation will have a rig on its 

lease adjoining the Imperial’s gusher with' the opening of navigation.
The holdings adjoining its lease on the Patterson claim at Fort Norman 

will be drilled by the Fort Norpian Oil and Development Company.
• History has proved that the early investors in new oil fields make the big 

i profits.
Fifty-eight produdnj^ wells and eight more drilling on 17,000 acres of 

proved 6il' liiid ui the South make your investment safe and dividends sure. 
Next .dividend June 1st,

Stock now selling at par—$1.00 p er share.
i •

Phone, write or call for information. At least investigate.

Phone 1185

Bldg.^^*°^ produetd miy * per cent oU Cannde iMt yew.

},10Q I^QUglas Street, Victoria, B.C ’ 
OfiBw)

THE COWICHAN AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY 
liey to announce their

FOURTH
CONCERT

AT THE AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN, ON

Thursday, April 21st, 1921
ARTISTES

MRS. W. H. SNOW, Soprano 
MB. W. H. SNOW, Baritone 
HR. F. MARIS HALE, Bass 
MRS. A. J. GIBSON, Accompanist

Orchestral Items will inciude
Overture, “Don Juan,” Mozart; "Military Symphony,” Hadyn; etc.

MR. W. A. WILLETT, Hon. Conductor 
Doors Open 7.46. Commence at 8.15 prompt

Patrons are requested to be in their scate by 8.16 p.m., as the doors 
will be closed during each item.

A DANCE, at which Mrs. Martin's Orchestra will assist, will 
follow the concert 

Refreshments by St. John's W. A.

RESERVED SEATS (1.10 ADinSSION 55f, including Dance. 
Seat Plan and Tickets at H. F. Freveet's Store

TO THE LADIES OF 

DUNCAN AND DISTRICT
We beg to announce the opening on the 12th of April of

LADIES
HAIRDRESSING

PARLORS
on STATION STREET (over White's Drug Store) 

HAffiDRESSING VIOLET RAY AND SCALP
FACIAL MASSAGE TREATMENTS
HAIRCUTTING MANICURE

Phone 4 R for Appointment.s.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX
LaU of Stanner*8 Hairdressing Parlors, Victoria.

Inn
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK

Lunch from 12 to 2 pjs. • Supper from 5J0 to 7 pun.
Saturdays from 5.30 to 8 p.m.

Set Lundi or Supper, 45f Special dishes to order at all hours.
Afternoon Teas i Specialty.

Dining Room Rented at Moderate Charges. Evenings only. 
With or without catering.

WHITE HELP ONLY EMPLOYED.

Fishermen’s Lunches Put Up At Shortest Notice. Phone 28

PHONE n PHONE 75

Van No;nian Lumber Go., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN. President.

Lumber
Sash : Doors : Windows

We handle all kinds of Sash, Doors. Windows. Moldings, 
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber. Hardwood Flooring. Rou^ and 
Dressed Lumber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish. 
Let us 6gurc on your next order. Estimates furnished free.

Agent for Beaver Board Company, 
and for

Lemon, Gonnason ft Co., in all kinds of Finishing Material. 
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

ESQUIMA.lt and NANAIMO RAILWAY
IU«1 D«wa‘ TIMETABLE ___ RmA Up

CawUkail l! •
lla ■ilia:

IP. Duau— 
CheasiaM 
LadTMaltk 

... Maaatiaa 
ParkavlU* Jaactieo

tZ.QZ
lO.SS
1S.»
10.12
10.02
0.10

17.S0
1S.0S
15.55 
1S.40 
tS.27
14.55 
l«.S2 
IS.4S 
12J0

^ Train D«MSa at 10.9S daUy, ciecpt Saadar. thraakh •# CowMaay,
*^^|'^TraiB * leavra* PaHbvBU Juoetioo Tneaday. Tbor^af, sod Satofdajr. 14.W,

aacsa wHh thro^ train at ParkavOlc Jaaetlee to Virtoria. . .
^ Sstardazy 11.01.

8. a PAWCBTT, Ac«at 1.. D. CHBTHAH. Ditt. Para. Afwt.
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RMWAY BOARD
No Consideration Shown Creamery 
By Chairman—Express Rates Stand

Scant attention and liricf hearing 
was Kiven by ihc Hon. F. B. Carvcll. 
chairman of the Board of Railway 
Comtntssioncrs. to representations 
made on Monday in Victoria by Mr. 
E. W. Neel and Mr. \V. Pater>ion on 
behalf of the C>>\viehan Cieanicry in 
an appeal for relief in connection with 
the increa-v in expros rates.

farmer and other dwellers in rural 
communities to provide the funds for 
the maintenance in the cities and other 
urban centres of services from which 
they derive no benefit themselves.

\Ve fully realize that before pick 
up and delivery services can be furn
ished at any centre, sufficient revenue 
must be in siffht to meet overhead and 
operatih’R expenses and to provide a 
fair return on the capital inve-ted and 
wc further recoffn*ze that this same 
revenue will not be forthcoininR from 
any centre Where the population docs

On page . , „ _____ ______________  _______ ______ __ _______
Chief Commissioner states that he is tion of the cartage differential places

27 of the judgment th^'drtions but. farther, that the elimina

anxious not to increase the charg< 
on goods carried now under 2nd class trict

on the farmers of the Cowichan dis-
................................ --- ---------------- trict a burden of taxation Which is

rates beyond what is absolutely neces- both excessive and unjust, 
sary and he accordinglv decides that In conclusion we submit that it is 
the increase in this class of traffic the function of a public utility to en-
shall be limited to ^ per cent courage not to check devefopment.

I ndcr this classification come but- Wc fully agree that important public 
ter and eggs with the marketing of utlitics must be granted the necessary 
which the Cowichan Creamery financial support to enable them to 
primarily concerned. As we have al- operate with efficiency and despatch
ready pointed out the increased but wc maintain that, when the fi-
changes on ^lipments of these com-, nancial support operates in such a wa'

Thr .|u.«ioM «a, left until the very ’ ? *
,,1 „f the .e,,i..„ Mr. Cat veil sa,.) | tly

re.'iKonalile to suppose that no charge
U'filltfl lir> TTi»<le fnr cer\'te#>c u’liVli firo

end
that be bad fully made up his mind 
to do no'.hin^ t.t :hc mutter and ap
peared ti> think i!:at cream was the 
co*nnu»dny relerre.l to.

.Mr. Paterson pointed f>iit that they 
Were coneerneil wnb Imtter ami eggs, j 
Mr. Neel a-ked Mr. Carvell to dc-‘ 
lad the volume of traffic from non- 
eartage poiuls to cartage points. Mr. 
Carvell said he had no figures.

Mr. Neel said that the traffic was 
considerable. Mr. Carxell retaliated 
that it was a •'mere hagaielle.*’ Mr. 
Neel a-«erted that this el.as« *>f traf
fic might he so in Ontario hnt it was 
not the case in British Columhia.

Mr. Carvell would give no satisfac
tion. and appeared not to have read 
tile case prescnte«I sonic ilays previ
ously and here produced. The Cream
ery rcpresentative.s could therefore do 
nothing further.

Mr. Paterson stated that they

would he maile for services which arc 
n*.t^ and admittedly cannot he given.

Cndcr the ruling now in force there 
U n«t differentiation made between 
non-cartage and cartage points.

would agreeahiv accept the decision 
I given. He added that the Do-lie had given.

-In his judgment of February 2nd 
the Chief Commissioner r^ilrs out of 
consideration the traffic between two 
non-cartage points on the ground that 
the vnltiiite of such traffic is t«*o small 
to affect the question.

Wc accept the fact that the volume 
of this class of traffic is small com
pared with that between cartage and 
non-cartage points, but. we submit 
that this in no way justifies its being 
penalized by the imposition of

nr\*

mately to 50 per cent and 100 per cent. I rural 
according to whether the^hipmem is' 
to a cartage or a nnn-cartnge point.
In no case is the increase less then 
50 per C'.-nt.*

We would draw attention to an ad
dress given by tbf Minister of Finance 

■ on March 8th. 1921. to the Cornwall. 
{Ontario, Board of Trade, in which he

double charge for services not given.
Just Doublet Charges 

The Cowichan Creamery association 
ships every week or oftener from Dun
can to Cassidys, both non-cartage 
points, two cases of eggs (weight

minion Ex,...» Co. woul.l o( .heir
.mn ini.ixtiVr h.wrr rale, hreause the T
4..............M .I..1;....,. .A..... ... i.« Biese amounted to 49c. Today theCreamery could deliver cheaper by 
road.

Mr. Carvell replied that he would he

charges arc 94c. an increase of ap
proximately IfW per cent and the

(liAicuhies in that wa;ay.

«a^ rrfusr.i on ,hr Broun,i tliat an- company for_^jcrviccs

Liim-

inients.
The effect of the ruling of Fcbni-

nnal expemliinre of ^..100. plii' over
time entailed, was unwarranted.

The Cowichan Lake station question 
was not brought up. It appears that 
tile public wi»rk- department lias 
dropped the matter for the time being.

Case For Creamery 
The following is the statement sub

mitted by the Creamery in the matter 
of the express rale judgment of Feb
ruary 2nd last. It is printed in full 
as it contains material of much im
portance to rver\‘ farmer in Cowichan. 
Mr. E. W. Neel is to he congratulated 
on his work in it< compilation.

The increase in express rales, grant
ed by the Railway Commissioners' 
judgment of February 2nd. 1921, is 
pressing with great severity on the

which arc not performed. But it is 
necessary that the performance of 
these services he effected by someone 
and Wc arc therefore compelled to 
employ another carrier to do the work 
for which the express company is also 
bring paid. Our charges arc further 
increased by the amotint paid to the 
second carrier.

For instance, on March 1st. wc ship
ped by morning express butter and 
eggs oh which the exp^e^s charges 
were $60.54. In addition we had to 
pay another ctrriei' $5.00 for the 
moving of these from the association 
warehouse to the railwray station. In 
short we are compelled to pay twice 
over for the performance of the one 
service.

SBricuirurxl indSsIry of ,he Cowichan v'jS,"SsSsI'IeSIII
imui.ry an.) dairy prodneu of the

aid th.*!! what Canada needs today is 
cheaper production.

No one w'ill disagree with S^r Henry 
Drayton as to the desiiwhility of 
cheaper production, hut cheaper pro
duction must aNo he profitable and 
wc contend that the heavy extra bur
den placed by the elimination of the 
cartage differential on a farming, i.e, 
a producing community, such as is 
served by the Cowichan Creamery as
sociation ^makes cheaper production 
an impossibility. •

Kailway Wages Unaltered
The railway and the express com

panies are still operating under con
ditions of inflation, whereas in every 
other industry deflation is taking 
place. The wage increases which were 
granted to meet the increased cost of 
living due to the inflation of the cur
rency remain unaltered in .spite of the 
fact that the purchasing power of the 
dollar is steadily appreciating. The 
more the dollar appreciates the more 
valuable becomes the wages of the 
employees of the express company 
and the higher the ratio in the in
crease of the rates.

In agriculture, as in every other 
line of luis’hoss. the increasing value 
of the dollar is bringing about a cor
responding reduction in prices and we 
feel that not only is the increase in the

niodilics cx Duiicin amount approii | as lo prnaliir and thcrrliy to ched
............... .. . development, a public utility

ceases to be a public utility; it be
comes instead a public danger.

ASTHMA USE
RAZ-MAH

M iMkin-l* Ifrirat-Hb tall 
Jut Iwilia I tanlt

RAZ-MAH /« Gtmrantm*d
restore nonna] bresthiag, stop aoews 
tberlnn in the bronchial tubes, giv* 

of qniet sleep; eontnins «• 
-l.OOst

tDRSCDVenOT
gstberlnn in 
long Dlgbta < 
hsMt-foralsit-f(valsgdrug ll.OOstyonrdnig- 

Trial free St onrsgenefe^or writs
148 King W.. Ta 

Local Agent—C. G. White

express rates, granted under the judg
ment of February 2nd. 1921, not justi
fied by the existing monetary con-

COWICHAN

STOCK
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION*

Publish the records your cows arc 
making.

Send in detaiis of year herd's 
production for March at once.

WH. M. FLEMING, 
Seeretaty 

Box 236, Danean

EGG-L.4\W CONTEST—.3rd MONTH
Tenth International Egs-Laying Contest, held under the auspices of 

Poultry Division. Provincial Deparftnem of Agriculture, at Exhibition 
unds. Victoria. B. C., from October 22nd, 1920, to September 21st, 1921.
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ami especially ih.it section of it dc-j 
vtitr to dairying ?nd poultry ratsmg.

I'nl'kc ihf mat'tifaciurcr and the 
graingrower lli«* dairyman or poultry-,-l 
man is unable to hold his product 
pending a more favnurahiv turn in the 
market, nor can he shut dow'n his 
farm when a depression in trade 
brings about a fall in prire.s. No mat
ter what the itt?rket price nia; 
has to sell; no matter what 
between hint and his market he has 
lo ship.

Colotui Increaec
When the general depression 

frr.de had hern in progress for some 
time and when the prices of farm 
produce were falling at an alarming 
and unprecedented rate the farmers 
were suddenly confronted with the 
colossal incre.Tse in the express rates 
as authorized hy the Board on Feb-
rur*-v 2nd I9?l

This increase varies in the Cowichan 
<listcict from fifty per cent, to one 
hundred per cent according to whether 
shipments are made to cartage or non- 
cartage points, and it is against this 
excessive increase, due to the elimina
tion of the cartage differential, that 
w*e are here to seek relief.

The Dominion F.xprcss Co. (page 
12) state that the saving of more than 
$450.0(X) a year, due to the elimination 
of the cartage differentia), can be ap
plied to the general rate structure and 
can to that extent reduce the increase 
which is required. We arc unable to 
admit the justice of this argument

In the first place while the general 
rate of increase may be reduced, the 
amount reauirrd for the reduction 
(as<uming that the figures given . 
page 13 correctly indicate the volume 
of non-cartage traffic) Is home by
only 25 per cent«of the traffic. Second-

.......................
and delivery which are 
other 75 per cent.

While we admit that a certain 
amount of discrimination cannot al
together he avoided, we protest 
against a discrimination which plachs 
on 25 per cent of the traffic the bur
den of providing for the other 75 per 
cent, facilities which it •« unable to 
obtain for itself. Further we claim 
that this burden is Home entirely by 
rural districts and we protest against 
a discrimination which compels the

understand is I

j ^gislr: iii,i;
inly.four and from the fact that these 

cartage points arc located on the sea
board it of necessity follows that all 

up country traffic, whether from 
a noil-cartage point to a cartage point 
or vice versa, must be affected by the 
elimination of the cartage differential. 

.^s we have already pointed out the 
. judgment is silent as to the volume 

the ro ts traffic from non-cartagc to*
i. c COSTS cartage points and we are compelled 

to assume that in the opinion of the 
Commis.sioner it is not sufficient to 
merit aticntion.

This may be the case in Ontario 
for the reason stated but we do not 
believe it is the case in British Col
umhia and we are of opinion that a 
proper investigation of the expre.vs 
traffic in B. C. would show that the 
percentage of traffic originating from 
or consigned to non-cartage points is 
very much greater than is the case in 
Ontario.

this 25 per cent, of the traffic Is 
rived of the services of pick up 

—........enjoyed by the

S:&!:± asu! s:sjs=a*sii7-Ke-’!6.%„'4\
W. H. STROYAN,

Peultrymaa. J. ft. TERRY,
SwreUry.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
FOR SALE—A nice property, 

fronting on the Lake, about eight 
acres all cleared. Good dwelling 
house with wide veranda, boat 
house, etc., accessible by land or 
water.

For further particulars apply— 
A. W. JONES, LIMITED, 

Victoria, B. C.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Connilt

G. WALLJGH
Office: Cowichan Stn., EftN.R.

DISPOSAL OF LANDS ACQUIRED 
AT TAX SALE

SubjMt to redemption by the owners, the Municipal Conndl 
of the City of Duncan, have power to dispooe of the following lots, 
at any time between now and June 20th, 1921, for the npaot price 
at the sale in September last, plus ei^t per cent.

The lots and pfieea at which the same can be sold are as follows:—
Lot 15a, Block 7, Plan 2070, (Kenneth Street), «269.S2, pins 8» , 

from September 20th, 1920. '
Let 6. Block 12, Flan 2070, (East of anb), 622&00, pins 8% 

from Soptombhr 20th, 1920.
Lot 12, Block 12, Plan 2070, (Rear of previons lot), 1141.41, pins 8% 

from September 20th, 1920.
lot 8, Blodc 3, Plan 798, (Corner of Pint and Front Streets), I180S7, 

plus 8% from September 20th, 1920.
Lot 16, Riock 4, Plan 798, (Second h..-eet), noXS, plna 8% from 

September 20th, 1920.
In all cases the registered owner, or the holder of a registered 

charge, or thdr heirs or assigns, have the ri(ht to redeem the lot 
on payment of the upset pripe and interest, any dm* up to four 
o'clock p.m., September 20th, 102L If'not redeemed by th.t tii»« 
the purchaser becomes the owner.

For further porticalars apply to
JAMES GREIG,

C.H.C.
City of Dnnpan.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Foi^turep Piainoa, etc., removed^ ermted and shipped.

All work given prompt and carefdl attention.
Special faculties for hsnling cattle.

DRY AND GREEN W(X)D FOR SALE
Dry Wood, per 8 ri 
Green Woody per 8 
“ * Fosts,Cedar Fence

-mo
per 100 .

-$8.50
-$18JiO

BURCHETT & WARD
(Late C. E. F.) PHONE 170 DUNCAN.

The Cowichan Meat Market
C B. MAINS, Proprietor

Wc always supply the Best in Quality and at the lowest prices

BEEP—Loin, per lb.
Rib. Rump and Round, per lb. - 
All Shoulder Roasts, per lb.. 
Boiling Beef, per lb________ ; to IBc

MUTTON-Leg. per lb. 
Loin, per lb.
Forequarter, per lb..

VEAL—Loin and Leg, per Ib. , 
Shoulder, per Ib. .

PORK and Pork Roasu, per Ib.
Pure Pork Sausage, per Ib..

_20e to 26c 
_______Me

HAM AND BACON, in whole piece, per Ib,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Lard Compound, 20c per Ib, or 6 lbs. for ___ _$1.00

These Are CASH PRICES Only.
Watch Our Price* In Future Advertkement*. 

TELEPHONE 18

Home Oil C^>mpany 

Limited
In your own province, under good management Drilling about to 

commence.
Full particulars may be obtained from 

Local Agent:
ASHDOWN T. GREEN. DUNCAN.

HOT-BED SASH
BARN SASH

L«t us give >9U s figure on your requirements.

Canadian Western Woodworlers
LIMITED.

Manufacturers of Sashes, Doors, Mouldings, Mantels, Etc. 
(Hneral Millworic.

Cabinet Uakera tor Premier. Phonograph Co.
Phono 1112 Garhally Rood, Victoria, B. C.

Local Agents—Van Norman Inunber Co, Ltd,

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 60 acres. 

Excellent aoiL
The price is low and we can give yon easy terms. 

Pnriher particulars upon application.

PernL «rton & Son
Real Batatt. Itinandal and Iiuoranee Agenu 

FORT STREET . VICTORIA. B. C.

16-inch Stovewood
From^ig Timbers 

$2.75 per rick of two rick* to load. 
Leave Order* at OGDEN’S SHOE STORE

or Phone 109M
S. H. SAHUELSON

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the
THE “CONTIISEINTAL. LIMITED”

Leaving Vancouver Daily at 7.45 p.m.
Compartment Observations Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers 

Alternata Rente via Grand Trunk Pacific Steamahipa to 
Prince Rupert and Rail Line 

Bookhifi on all Atlantic Sailings 
For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIE. Agant, DUNCAN

Canadian NaNonal Railmaqs
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lAMIS NEWS
Steamer 0£F To Egypt—Spring Signs 

In Song and Smoke

From Chemainus to Ejfyp! is a far 
cry but that is where the Canadian 
Prospector, now loading at the mill, 
is bound. She is completing her cargo 
here of about 4.500.000 feet of railway 
ties and expects to be finished today.

^st week four cars of lumber were 
shipped to eastern Canada, represent
ing the first car shipment thither for 
some six weeks past. From Oyster 
Bay a big boom of logs was brought 
by tug. The mill worked on a nme 
hour day for four days and days on 
ten hours.

Several bush fires in the vicinity 
have made the air rather sultry the 
last few da^s, but the warmth is bring* 
ing the birds around. A humming 
bird w*as seen on the 5th also sw*al- 
lows. while the red winged starling’s 
cheerful metallic note has been heard' 
for over two weeks. The bumble
bee has also made its appearance with 
mosquitoes and flies. ^

On Friday night a basketball team 
from Vancouver played Chematnus 
senior team and some splendid play 
resulted. The game was clean and 
fast throughout but Chemainus was 
out matched in every particular and 
stood no chance at all. They suffered 
a bad defeat the score being 43-15.

A very big crowd was on hand. 
The Vancouver team were afterwards 
the guests of the home team for sap
per. A good dance followed. The 
music was supplied by the Avalon 
Frisco Four, who had made all .ar
rangements for the dance.

Arthur Howe, one of the best play
ers in the junior team, was operated 
on . in Chemainus General Hospital, 
on Saturday for appendicitis. His 
condition is serious although there has 
been a slight improvement He is the, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe, 
Lew'isviile Hotel.

On Tuesday evening last Mrs. E. A. 
Cathcart gave a delightful social in 
the Recreation halL About forty 
guests were present'and a most en
joyable evening was spent; the first 
part in cards, the latter in dancing. 
The music was provided by local 
talent To a delicious supper every 
one did full justice.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Che
mainus General Hospital are working 
hard on preparations for the forth

DENTACLOR
TOOTH PASTE

WHITENS 1
CLEANSES 

t. PRESERVES 
RELIEVES PYORRHEA

^ <J^ucU *" *T>ruuf stone A,
L J

FOR SALE BY
The ISLAND DRUG CO., DUNCAN

CBAZEIT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Claaici of Sales Condocted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.MJ>. 1, Doncan Phone 156 Y

coming annual ball. They are hoping 
to realize $600 which will be used for 
putting in an up-to-date lighting 
system in the hospital.

Dr. Arthur, inspector of hospitals, 
visited Chemainus on Friday. Master 
Leslie Inglis is home for a week's 
holiday from Mr. Lonsdale’s school. 
Shawnigan Lake. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jarrett and Mr. D- A. Gatus visited 
friends in Duncan last week. Mrs. 
Spencer Page has returned to her 
home at Oak Bay.

The Rev. L. Willard Leitch. of Vai 
couver. begins a ten day series of ser
vices in Calvary Baptist church next 
Sunday. Mr. Leitch is superintendent 
of Baptist missions in B. C.

Beautiful weather prevailed all last 
week; cold frosts at nigh but bright 
days. Welcome rain fell this week. 
The temperature was

Sunday ...........
Monday .........
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday ------
Friday

Max. Min. 
51 29

Saturday

57
55
60
60
63
65

28-
29
25 
27
26
30

COWICHMLAKE
Another Logging Concern Begine 

Operations—Timber Damage

The importance of Cowichan l.ake 
as a lumbering centre is emphasized 
by the fact that there will now be 
three logging concerns operating here. 
Mr. Jesse James and Mr. C. C. Yount 
have taken over the Empire Lumber 
Co.’s logging works and mill and new 
offices are being installed here.

The logging works have been utilized 
for some time past by the Genoa 
Logging Co., Ltd. Their logs are 
now being loaded at Mr. M. Hem- 
mingsen’s loading wharf. The Genoa 
company has been logging on Empire 
limits and using Empire equipment. 
From now on they will log with their 
own equipment on the Boyd limits at 
Cottonwood.

Last year the old Empire mill at 
Cottonwood was extended and oper-

PHONB S3

Dr. A. W. Lehman 
Veterinary Sorpna

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College.

Office and Residence: Kenneth St. 
DUNCAN. B. C

AUCTIONEERS
We buy, >ell, or exchange, 

Fumitore, etc., of all descriptions. 
Our next Auction Sale in our 

Sales Room, Doncan, is on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 80th.

All parties wishing to enter goods 
for same must have entries in not 

later than April 2Slh.
Reasonable Terms. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
Box 871, Duncan. Phone 92 G.

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

... surprised how little it costs to operate this Chevrolet
“Foor-Ninet^ Touring Car.

Twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline is not an unusual 
record. Tires last an anosually long time. Repairs are few and far 
between. Care-free regular ocrformancc is the Chevrolet role.

Yet with all iU economy and low price, Chevrolet “Four-Ninety" 
Touring Car is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—a car you can 
be proud to owm.

TOURING CAR, $1,160.00 ROADSTER, $1,145.00

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 596. DUNCAN, B. C.

STOVE WOOD
Good Ready-to-Burn Wood Cut from Big Timbers

$2.75 Per Rick
A. R. FREWING

Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

Leyland’s Restaurant
PHONE 224 LATE SMITH’S PHONE 224

WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

Open 7 0411. to 8 p4n. Saturdays. 7 ajn. to 8.30 p.m.

Merchants* Lunch, 
12 to 2. 50<

WE ARE 
PASTRY 

SPECIAUSTS

Sundays 
Special Chicken 

Dinner 
12 to 8. 754

CATERING IN 
ALL ITS 

BRANCHES

Our Pastry can also be obtained from the Cowichan HcrchanLs Ltd.

PUBLIC SERVICE

ated by the Medina Lumber Co., with 
which Mr. Yount is identified.

On Friday an aeroplane Vas again 
seen passing over CowHchan Lake. It 
appears that the forestry patrol were 
looking over the fallen timber.

Mr. C. Boyd and Mr. G. Buchanan 
Simpson were up at the head of the 
lake to see what damage was done 
by the heavy winds to Mr. Boyd's 
timber. There w'as some damage 
done on the Wilson-Brady area, .but 
not as much as was expected, and 
none on the rest of the limits.

“Dad" Janes got a cougar, measur
ing over nine feet, a few days ago.

On Friday a whist drive was given 
by Mr. and Mrs, Piper at their resi
dence. Miss Lockwood was fortunate 
in winning the ladies’ first prize and 
Mr. Sam Alexander, the gentlemen’s. 
Miss McIntyre and Mr. E. McCoIl 
won the consolation prizes. After the 
whist drive games and dancing were 
indulged in. Excellent refreshments 
were served.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hemmingsen and 
family visited the lake last week. Miss 
L. Kier has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Trott.

At a meeting of the Scattered Circle 
of the King’s Daughters held last Fri
day afternoon, last year's members 
on the hospital board were re-elected 
en bloc. Thej are Mr. \V. H. Elking- 
too. Mrs. W. H. Elkington, Mrs. F. 
H. Price, Mrs. J. H. Whittome and 
Miu Wilson.

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Alao Harness

Repaired with SatisfactioD.
PrtoM INaeetiahle

m BUBNB^ CHEMAINUS

The spirit of 
ilfior

of responsibility to the whole telephone democracy, 
who form the telephone-using public, is the founrin-

__ It is the appreciation of tins re.sponsibility by the
many employees of the company which has 
hensive and adequate telephone system ani 
handling of telephone ealls.

to the milfions 
tion of service. re.sponsibiiity by the 

as its result a compn^- 
and an alert and prompt

British Columbia Telephone Company

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: rJAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

NOTE THESE SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

Hamatericr StrawbeiTy Jam, 4-Ih. Una, each tl.N Palm Olive Soap, 8 cakca for______________27.

Hamsteriey Italian Prune Jam, 4-Ib. tins, each 90. Santa Clara Prunes, 2 Ibi. for .

Harmalade, No. 4 tine, each  ------------------------ 75. Toilet Paper, 8 rolls for ______

Large SonUit Oiangee, 8 doien for . -tlM Sunlight Soap, 4 cartons for . -11.00

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

Fishing Tackle
New Supplies coming in steady. 

See ns for all your needs.

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

Duncan Meat 

Market
(J. H. FRY. PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per tb. .
All Shoulder or Pot Roasts, lb. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb, tb„ 3Sc
Sausages, per lb. .................... _2Sc
Hamburg Steak, per lb. _____ .20c
Lard Compound, per lb._____ 25c
Brisket of Beef, per lb. ............15c
Support the store which buys the 

home grown pork and beet 
Phone Orders Attended To.

Phone 175 P.
Store Opposite Sudon. 

Masonic Block.)(Next

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall’i Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

I

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that yon are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price,

£. STOCK. PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Slanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all gc* the same prompt attention. 

Estimatea furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Bos 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

J. II. Green II. N. r}a;;ae

GREEN & CU6UE
B. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Ofttce:

Wliittome IMurk Donckn, B. t*.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I3.C. 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Residence; Somenos Lake. Phone 2510 

Office: Opposite Leader, Doncan.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

Member of Kova See- 
lit. Albent and llrit- 

ifih Columliia Itari

mitona
See- and Briii«h Colombia 

Jlrit- Hart
Itari

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barrittera. SoUdtora 

Notaries and Commiationera
Tclepheae SIS 6IZ-6IS Safward lldf. 

VICTORIA. B. C-. Ceaada.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work, 

Furniture Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrinubire, R. H. D. 1, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

If you are thinking of

BuiJcMng
Houses, Barns, Ga* get. etc. 

Consult

E.W. Uee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glaia 
Kalaomiiting 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone SOO.City Cigar Store

llouic Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities.
Expert Attention will be given to all 

Razors left for aharpening.

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Studio at Residence Phone 160 Y 
Clague Ave„ Duncan. P, O. Box 355

R. NELSON 
Carpenter and Contractor

Alterations and Repairs 
Phone 91 R.

DUNCAN.
Box 352

MORGAN'S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE 

COWICHAN STATION,

For the Finest of Meats 
and

The Best of GroeerSos 
TRY MORGAN'S.

Phsoat68F.

CLOTH NOTICES 
SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND 
On Sale At 

LEADER OFFICE.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. HONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 

Meet! the first Thursdav In every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Rooms. 
Visitiag Brethren cordially welcomed.
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE •nd INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

Snaps In 

City Homes
Four-roomod Bunralow, Bath and 
pantry. Septic tni^, city water, and 
electric light.

Price llaSOO.OO. Terms.
Two acres, large vegetable garden, 
100 fruit trees and large quantity 
small fruits. Dwelling 6 rooms pan
try, bathroom, septic tank, city water 
and light. Bam, chicken house, etc. 

Price $5,500.00. Terms.
Eight-roomed attractive home. Septic 
tank, dty water, electric light. Wood
shed and bam.

Price $8,200.00. Terms. 
Four-roomed bungalow. Hospital Hill, 
overlooking Duncan. Electric li^t 
and city water.

Price $2,000.00. Terms. 
Four-roomed cottage, with modei^ 
plumbing, electric light and city 
water. Three-quarter acre of land, 
chicken house.

Price $1,750.00. Terms.
Four-roomed bungalow, septic tank, 
city water, light, outbuildings. Close 
to P. 0.

Price $2,000.00. Terms.
Two lots, modem well Anished dwell
ing, 5 room.s, bath and pantry, elec
tric light, city water, large open Are- 
I laces, ver^dah. woodshed, toolhouse, 
garage, lawn and cement walks.

Price $5,500.00.
Waterfront lots at Blaple Bay, $850 

and up, on easy terms.

J.H.WUttomc&Co.
LIMITCD 

PHONE No. »

Real Etuie and Inauranca Aganta 
DUNCAN. B. C

DUNCAN 
HIGH SeilbOL

Sludcnta’ Cooadl Notea and Nr

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools, Bam or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines. Drag Saws, Painta, 

Oils, etc., give roc a call.

D. R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-.A.cetyIene 

Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description 
Screen Doors and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Sire. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Makinc. 

Phone 181 X.

lion. Evelyn Grassie has issued the 
following:—

"As minister of entertainments in 
the cabinet of Duncan High school 
commonwealth it so happens that I 
frit certain special responsibility for 
the success of the dramatic perform
ance of Friday evening last and on 
my own behalf and on behalf of the 
citizens of the commonwealth in gen
eral it is my pleasant duty to offer 
hearty thanks to all who assisted in 
making the entertainment so great a 
success especially Miss Stephens, Miss 
Wilson. Mrs. Reid, Miss Hadwen, Mr. 
Scholey. Mrs. Bell, Alex Thomson, 
all those in the orchestra and Dr. 
Black.”

Dr. Black has been the recipient of 
a very thoughtful letter from an old 
^ipil of the High school, Mr. Lionel 
Stephenson, Vancouver.

He has been'keenly interested in the 
reports published in The Leader rf the 
doings of the students' council and 
particularly in the effort to establish 
a library which he wishes had been 
in existence in his time. He has kindly 
offered to make a selection from 
amongst his own volumes.InsniiCTraQSPERrrY
Business Conditioiia Accurately Re

flected in Press Advertismg.
"One of the best indications of the 

business spirit of any toWn or district 
is the advcrti.sing columns of its local 
paper.” said a successful business man 
recently. "The press is the show win
dow of the community. If its columns 
arc well patronized by merchants 
with progressive displays, it indicates 
a town where up-to-date business 
mcthocls prevail. If. on the other hand, 
the merchants fail to make use of the 
local press, or simply run announce
ment cards in its columns, it is al
most certain to follow that the stores 
of that town are run in a haphazard, 
listless sort of way.

"Every time I ^eam of a merchant 
who does not believe in advertising, 
my mind goes back to a store in which 
I worked when a boy. The'front 
windows were seldom washed, while 
the window seat, instead of having 
attractive displays, usually featured 
bits of broken box ' tops, oranges 
dumped without care, some wrapped 
in tissue, others unwrapped, and some 
decaying with other fruits in the 
^ame condition. Perhaps a few tins 
of corned beef or vegetables, or per
chance a pair ot boots, would com
plete the disorder.

"Then the store had a musty, dusty 
odor, and well it might, for its back 
shelves were piled high with goods 
that had accumulated each year. We 
never sold from these poorly lighted 
musty regions in the back >of ^he 
Atore. The merchandise had found a 
permanent home. No person knew 
what the shelves contained—for the 
proprietor did not believe in adver
tising. He never had a sale to keep 
his stock moving. New arrivals in 
the town did not know that he was 
doing business when they selected 
stores with which to trade.

"The store is still running—but the 
proprietor is gone. Today it is do
ng a large business, for the man who 
•ecured it w*hen my old boss' had to 
relinquish it. advertises. He does 
not simply make an announcement 
that he is tn.busincss. He tells the 
world w’hat his stock contains. He 
'uns special bargains every week and 
reduces the prices on many lines be- 
cau.se they move fast. His stock is 
constantly turning over, consequently 
Irs foodstuffs are fresh, and his 
clothing lines are up-to-date—and hii 
customers are satisfied.'

"This merchant’s credi* is good. 
He does not require much accom- 
•nr»dation. but at any tiine*hat he 
does, his bank will oblige him, for 
he is progressive."

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A day and boarding school for 

boys.

C. V. MILTON, A.C.P.

949 Fool Bay Road, Victoria, B.C

“IFOfS FOR LOWER PRICES
Have You Tried Shopping at ‘‘OUR STORE’7
EXPERT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE! LOWEST CASH PRICES! HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE!

NEW SHIPMENT OF SILKS
Cwiton Silk, a dainty fabric for Waiita and Underwear, in cream, 

flesh pink, sky. old rose, daAdil, nile green maove, saxe
blue, 86 ins. wide, yard ----------------------------------------------  I/tH/

Silk Po^ins are in demand. We offer a nilendid quality in rA
all the wanM shadea 86 ins. wide. Special, yard------.pX.e/U

Heavy Natural Pongee Silks. These are very scarce. Our values 
^meexce^UouM. 88 Ina 75^^ 95^^ 35

vy Shantung Silks. This is the favourite coloured wash silk.Heavy
quite pure, absolutely untearable, in white, 
saxe blue, sky blue, ..............................
grey, Russian green.

na^ blue, brown,

Whil? Wash Satin, 40 ins. wide 
Blac^ Paillettes, Uessaline

Peto blue, old rose, fleao pink, taupe, 
88 ins. wide, sped^ priced,

$2.25
wide, Special, 
yard -------------

Duchess Satins, 86 ins., 38 ins.

$2.95, $3.95, $4.50
GREAT VALUE AND VARIETY IN 

WHITE DRESS GOODS
White Pique, flne wale, 86 tau. wide,

yard-----------------------------------------------------------------------
White Bepp Suiting, 86 ina. wide,

White*Bedford Cord, heavy wale, 86 ins. wide, 
yard

White Mercerised Poplin, 88 ins. wide, 
yard

White Tricotine Suiting, 36 ins. wide, 
yard

White Drill SniUng, 29 ins. wide, 
yard

White Dock Suiting, 29 ins. wide, 
yard

White Tropical Suiting, S2 inn. wide, 
yard

_ 59c 
__ 65c 
_ 60c 
_$1.75 
__$1.95 
__ 40c
_ ‘ 45c
__ 69c

«rd ■ - - ■■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60c, 85c
White Chiffoi^ Lawns and Orga^e Hualins, 86 las.

unequalled l»XSCnON OF. COLOURED 
WA^ GOODS *

Ginghams in the New Check and Stripe Designs, fast colonrs, QCm
27 ins. wide. Special, yard----------------------------------- ------— OfM./

Heavy Grade Ginoams, come in smart stripes and checks. Just the 
material for Honse Frocks, fast eolonr, 86 ins. wide, RA/.
Spedal, yard --------------------------------------------------------------- eWC

Japanese Crepes, in numerous dainty stripes and every con- AR-.
ceivable colour, high grade, fast colours, SO ins. wide, yd.. wUC 

Beach Cloth Suitings, “The Popular Fabric” for smart suite, in old 
rose, pale pint palm beach, nile. Canton blue, mauve, fJK/t 

sky blue, 86 ins. wide, yard------------------------------------------- < wt'

White Voiles, And grades, 42 ins. wide.

ONYOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

VALUES OF MERIT IN SHEETS AND SHEETINGS 
' Bed Sheets, made of heavy high-grade cotton, hemmed 0Q

ready for use, 2 yds. wide, 21 long, Special, pair, <K>. I cJ 
2) yards wide, 2i jtiit long, Special, 

pair ___________ $3.95
^pu^flnlM^

____________________85c, 95c
Heavy Bleacl^ TwUl Sheeting. Big redaction in prices 2

95c

Blenched Sbeetingp heavy a 
duction. 2 yards vide. I 

21 yards ^d^ SpedaL

yards wide, yard 
21 yards wide,

yard __________

ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN D. & A. CORSETS
B% Shipment Just Received. LOWER PRICES. LATEST STYLES. 
Our Special Model for Ordinary Wear, made from strong 01 QR 

white coutil, 4 Buspenderk, Special, pair J 
I Corsets, the favourite for con

$1.1 
$2.: 
$2.25

Ela^c Gi^le Corset^ the favourite tor com- $2 7^

Sports^O(£r^low %08t, made of flesh pink ooutil, 4 sus- 
penderSy a smart model, Sped^ pair .

Another Model for Average ^11 Figure,

"“-week, regular ^3^9^

nt for comfort and dura-

‘ Average Full Figure, made of strong O Off
white coutil, 4 suspenders. Special, pair ----- :-----------

**Goddj^” Frat Lace Corset, Sp^al this week, regular OQ

“La Divl”,'A*'cotaet of realsal merit foi 
IpedaL pair 
i(U aM Mdi

bility, regular $4J5, Sc , ^
Children's Stay Bands and kCaids' Corsets for all ages.

SPECIAL PRICES ON TWEEDS, SERGES ahd 
JERSEY CLOTHS

$2.50Heavy All Wool Real Donegal Tweed. 29 ins. wide, 
yard

regular $6.76, Special, yard ___________ I Ina. wide,
All 1^1 ^iting^mga, in^na^^li^^^bnwn. ud dark ^-| 9^

250 Yards Our Spedal **Kiddie Kloth” for Rompers and Dresses, 
in the favounta Dutch blue, fast colour, 27 ms. wide, Sp^sL 

8 Yards for $1.80

600 Pairs Boys* School Hose, 2/1 rib, knees and beds extra 
spliced, fast black, all sixes 7i to 11, regular 764, Spe^,

Pair, 594____________________

ON SALE BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR MAY

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
Station Street Duncan, B. C. '

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modlru plant oa 
/V Vancouver Island we car^ 

an extensive simply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us 2n a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.’

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
fpecialty.

Write for quotations.

Tdegrmphic Addrcta: DUNCAN, B. C' Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C 5th Edition.

jr^rxi w
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE 0F USED CARS 
Thorsday, Friday and Saturday, 14th, 15th and 16th
Ford Touring ................
Ford Touring-------------------------
Ford Touring ,
Overiand Touring------------------
Ford Roadster, with box body .
Ford Touring, 1919, with start 
Ford Touring, 1920 Model, os new .

..Price $275.00 

.-Price $295.00 
-Price $810.00 
-Price $895.00 
-Price $585.00 
-Price $650.00 
-Price $750.00

These cars are in good condition and can be seen at the

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN. B.l

FORD DEALERS

PHONE 62 or PHONE 222.

SUITABLE GIFT ITEMS
EVAPORATED FRUIT BARGAINS

Evaporuted Apples, per Ib. — 
Evaporated Apricots, por Ib. 
Evaporated Peaches, per tb. _ 
Choice White Figs, per Ib. _ 
Fancy Black rigs, per Ib. —

18,; 2 n>a. for 85, 
-----------------------88,

Sunkist Pnines, (Week-end Spedal), 16,. Ib. for . 
Sunkist Prunes, (Week-end Spedal), 20, Ib. for . 
Sunkist Prunes, (Week-end Spedal), 23, Ib.Mor -26,

POULTRY WIRE NETTINO

72x2 ina, per roll . 
60x2 Ina, per roll 
48x2 las, per roll . 
24x2 ina, per rdl .

> 1

Art Pottery, Fancy China, English Dinner Sets 
and Fancy Teapots, Pyrex Ovenware.
Nice Assortment of Vogue Glassware.

Make a point of seeing these lines.

Kirkham’^ Grocprteiia
^ TELEPHbNlB “4ei '

CANNED FRUITS 
Ubby's Pineapple, per tia
Extra Choice Piaetpplo, 2a; por tia .
Neptaao Peaeheo, 2is, per tia----------
Del Moate Apricots, 21a, per tia __ 
Quaker Pears, 21s, por Ua---------- —

Bad 26,

-50,

FLOWER VASES

Glass Vases, each -------------
Coloand ulan Vaae^ each _ 
Piak Laagley-Vaae^ at.— 
Groeo Laaglap Vaa^ffMh

-.A •

.88, aa4 81JS '

AhmiiBam Tea Kettlea, ate 8 piati, each -------------------------------8IJI


